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faithless lover appeared in the edition

published in 1690. He became a noted
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WASHING
COMPOUND

FonSAvNG Tojl Expfnse
Without
TextureJColor Or Hands.
? NEW YORK.
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"TVTfW use an imitation of afty--
I fT I thing, much less imitations' of Pyle's Pearline theyare

dangerous. Peddlers a'nd unscrupulous gro-
cers - will tell i you the stuff they offer i:

"Pearline," "same as Pearline," "or as good as Pearline."
IT'S FALSE Pearline is the Standard Washing Com- -

pound to-da- y has no rival no equal never peddled
' gives no prizes but stands on the foundation on
which it was reared MERIT. 144
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Agents and Canvassers
WANTED.

NEW YORK
Life Insurance Company.

Assets,
Surplus,

The New York Life Insurance Company will now make
DIRECT CONTRACTS with first class men, to solicit busi
ness for them in New Haven on

--PLAN, with MONTHLY PAYMENTS. RATES ARE
VERY LOW. For the purpose of closing direct contracts
without unnecessary delay, the General Manager of the Com
pany lor the seaboard uepartment win tie at tne omce oi tne
JNeW YOrU Lite insurance company in iNew t iaven 10 709
CHAPEL. STREET) between the hours of 10a.m. and 5 p.m.
on the following .days: TUESDAY,- - NO VM Ufc.K n ;

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12; THURSDAY. NO-
VEMBER 13 ; FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14. and invites
parties conversant with this class of business to call. Agents of
so-call- "Industrial Companies"
ness with the New York Life
excellent compensation. rusi-wids- s wanvdcis ucainug living
contracts will find this a most remarkable opportunity and one I

which only occurs once in a life
specified above, and call at our New Haven Office. -

General Manager Seaboard Department,
115, 117, 119 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

taring a plan for another International ex
thehibition in Vienna. A committee of man

ufacturers and tradesmen has already sub
mitted to the city and state authorities a
'tailed proposition to be realized either ter

As1895 to celebrate the incorporation of Its
theuburbs in "greater Vienna" or in 1898

mark the close of the fiftieth year of 1

Emperor Franc Joseph's reign. The guar-
antee fond is said to have been raised. '

That the United States is not the only
country in which the policy of protection

operated to greatly increase the general
prosperity is shown by the figures recently
published by the Royal Statistical Bureau but

Prussia showing the increased steam

power in use in 1889 as compared with 1879.

From these figures it appears that in ten has
theVeara under a nrotectiveoolicT stimulating

. . .".,strongly we general prwpOTiby ui uiv wuu-tr- y

the increase in horse power in locomo
tive engines was 136 per cent., the increase

number 120 per cent., the increase of
60horse power of marine engines was 206 per

cent., of stationary engines 70 per cent.
The figures indicate in general rather more
than donble the number and horse power

steam engines employed for all purposes
1879. us

London still has such ceremonies
this: In the Boyal Palace of Justice two
weeks ago two gentlemen, one the Solic-

itor
cle

to the city,, and the other the Sec

ondary, went to the room of the Queen's
Remembrancer. The Remembrancer there
upon stood up and made proclamation for
the tenants and occupiers of a piece of
waste ground in Salop to come forward
and do their service. Thereupon the
Solicitor, standing at a table, cut up two
small faggots of wood, one with a hatchet
and the other with a billhook. Next the
tenant and occupiers of a certain tenement is
called the Forge, in the parish of St.
Clemens Danes, in the county of Middle- -

Bex, were told to come and do ' service.

Thereupon the Solicitor came to the table
and gravely counted out ten horseshoes
and sixty-od- e nails. The Remembrancer
checked the count 'and announced "Good
number." Then the Solicitor, begged the
Remembrancer to accept on the part , of
the Corporation of London the hatchet
and billhook, which were duly accepted in
the name of her Majesty the Queen. The

origin of these ceremonies is that many
centuries ago Walter Lebrun became a
tenant of the Crown in a forge adjoining
the Church of St. Clement Danes on con
dition of an annual rental of the horse
shoes and sixty-on- e nails; and Nicholas
Lemora entered into possession of a piece
of land in Shropshire, from which he was

annually to cut one fagot with a hatchet
and another with a billhook.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

"History of Egypt," by F. C. H. Wen- -

del, A. M., Ph. D. (New York; D. Appl
ton & Co., 16 mo., 158 pages.) One of the
admirable history primers which can be
carried in the pocket and be read at leis-

ure moments. In these days of great in-

terest in Palestine and Egyptian explora
tions such a -- volume is of special value.
It treats of the history of ancient Ecrypt
to the times of Alexander the Great, and
Is designed to win its readers to Egypto
logical science. For the author believes
the study of Egyptology of vast impor
tance to the theologian, mstoriaa art stu
dent and many others. Ana since tne vis-
it of Dr. Amelia B. Edwards to this coun-

try a rational study of Egyptian civiliza
tion, lanfruage, art ana literature has Deen
regarded as desirable. Her books and
lectures have awakened a wide interest.
not only in the sphinx and pyramids, and
the scenery - of the Nile, but also in the
far-awa- y life of those whose names are
mentioned in the Bible, and who became
mnmmies when Moses was a boy. The
book contains five excellent maps, and at
its close 1b a chronological table. It is a
small book a primer but in some re-

spects it is multum in parvo, and he who
masters its contents is prepared to enjoy
the works of George Ebers and Haggard's
weird tale of ''Cleopatra," or to criticise
them if they failed to meet historic veri
ties.

"In Trust, or Doctor Bertrand's Hom
hold," by Adanda M. Douglas. (Boston;
Lee & Shepard, 12 ma, paper, fifty cents.)
A story with a moral, well told. Temper
ance reformers will approve of its influ-

ence in that direction. One paragraph
would attract the eve of a Yalensian at
once. It is as follows: "Richard's brow
contracted with more than sorrow, with
shame and a flush of indignation, as he
read an account of a disgraceful riot in
New Haven, in which several students had
been concerned. Foremost among them,
indeed the most daring and lawless, was
Robert Bertrand. He bad even discharged
a pistol and slightly wounded the police-
man who arrested him. No wonder Rich
ard shivered. The hand of providence
alone had kept his brother from being a
murderer. And Robert in a prison cell, a
criminal! 'It surely cannot be so bad,' he
said at length, both to believe such an ac
count and longing to comfort .AS uel. 1
must go to Jew xiaven immeautteiy.'
The result of his visit to the City of Elms
may be found in the volume, which is
well worth its present republication.

'Origin and Formation of the Hebrew

Scriptures," reciting when," where, under
what circumstances, for what purpose,
and by whom they were written, as ob
tained from the writings of that eminent
Persian nobleman and historian, Nehemi- -

ah, who was appointed Governor of Pales
tine is. u. 443. wiu an appenaix con
taining nroohecv sustained in the histo
ries of Egypt, Assyria and Babylon; and a
review of radical views ot tne uioie, Dy
Lozenzo Burge, author of "Pre-Glaci- al

Man and the Aryan Race," and ''Arras.
Semites and Jews; Jehovah and the
Christ." (Boston; Lee & Shepard, 16

1QA viama PrtA. MA rlllo.- - D

the Hebrew scriptures the author means
all the books of the Old Testament except
the r'salms, rroverbs, rcolesiastes and
Song of Solomon. The animus and pur
pose of tne anthor may be gathered from
a passage near the close, as follows: "The
principal value of the Old Testament to
the Christian, other than its literary char-
acter, its beautiful religious imagery and
its many noble utteranoes, is that therein
we have a record of the nrst revelations
from God, and the first contracts entered
into between God and man. Here we
have the incipient steps towards a revela
tion of that great evangel which com-
menced in Abram and continued in Moses
and the prophets, and culminated in Jesus
the Christ, which gives to the Bible pre-
eminence over all scriptures of all times
and nations." Students of the Bible will
be specially attracted to this book, and not
a few will adopt its conclusions.

"In and Out of Book and Journal," by
A. Sydney Roberts, fellow of the College
of Physicians of Philadelphia. (J. B.

Ldppmcott or (Jo., la mo., 104 pages.
Price tl.25.) A small, prettily bound
volume in silver and gray, with quaint Il
lustrations along the pages, and composed
wholly ot quotations from Shaxespeare,
Wordsworth and other ' writers, mostly
English. Printed on exquisite paper in
clear type; evidently the pastime of a di
lettante.

The Love Letters of a Portugal
Nun," being the letters written by Marian- -

na Aksaforado to Noel Boutou de ChamQ.
ly, Count of St. Leger (later Marquis of
Chamilly), in the year 1668. Translated

byR. H. (New. York, Cassell Publishing
Co.. small quarto, 148 pages.) For the
first time this touching expression of be-

trayed affection finds its way into the
English language, though it is over two
centuries since the lovers met and parted.
The translator has placed a motto from
Lama's time under the title, whioh might
be taken as a comment on the love which
is herein portrayed. "Aimer pour etre
aims, e'est de l'homme; mats aimer pour
aimer, e'est presque de Tango." A biblio-
graphical note tolls us that Lu this edition

HOW IS THIS?
' BEST BOIES AND HEELS 85 CENTS.

- A LL Pedestrians, U "Letter Carriers wear
J Murphy's Stock, $1.00;

Hand-Sewe- $1.35. I make the best custom gaiter
m town, the best stock, the best lit. Shoes-sole-

and healed at one hour's notice. Shop open from
a. m. to lop. m.

Practical Custom Shoe Maker,
015 Center street, near Orange.

fistJcUattemis.
m JB I y Toot Lathe 1 H I linj Aulo- -

n$75 LATHE
vSal'".' Morttaei. llcliinery.

Unit Machineryand Safety Bicycles
BUSHNELL'S MRDWflRE STORE,

712 Kutpel St .'corner TTnlon St

New Haven
Window Made

Company,
68, 70, 72 Orange St.

LARGE STOCK OF

7 Fine Carpets.
Newest colors and patterns.

INGRAIN ART SQUARES In choice colors.
SMYRNA RUGS of best quality, all sizes.
China, Cocoa and Napier MATTINGS.

-
OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS.

LACE CURTAINS,
Of all kinds.

Velour and Chenille PORTIERES.
Sash DRAPERIES.
Just received, Bordered LACES, Russian

Point, Figured Muslins and Silks.
Brass Bods, Curtain Poles, etc.
Mohair Plush for upholstering.
, HOLLAND, CAMBRIC and OPAQUE

Window Shades.
Laos Curtains carefully laundried.

Opeu Monday and Saturday
Evenings.

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

HIGH GRADE
. MACHINES AT MODERATE PRICES.

fiTTD TnTTnil TW A iTITTKn?.
UUU KJ M XV XI JU.Jl.UXi.XAl XI''

CAN BE USED BY "
Either Iiady or Gentleman

Weed & Clarke's
HARDWARE 8TORE, -

55 Church St, Op. Postoffice.

gflucattou.
HOGARTH

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
Cor Chapel and Church Streets,

Prof. Lee of Hogarth Business University has
Jin rare faculty ox teaching wnai ne unaercaicee

and knows how to conduct such an institution
also to awaken in the miDil the instinct of con-
scion, ability to succeed. 8, McChesney, Pastor
xnnny fli. ju. unuron, new uaven.

New Haven, Oct. 16th, 1890. My son has been
Instructed in writing At the Hogarth Business
University, and his improvement has been
marked and rapid. The plan of instruction is
excellent. Rufus 8. Pickett, Judge City Court.

NIGHT SCHOOL Three evenings a week.
For further particulars call or address

Prof. J. M. LEE, President,
ol8 New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Gady's School for Young Ladies
11T ILL begin Its 81st year Thursday, Septem--

V V oer Kindergarten. Primary. Prertar- -

atbry and Academic departments. Thorough
instruction. Teachers are college graduates.
Native teachers in French and German. Free-
hand drawing and penmanship included in regu-
lar tuition. Carriage sent for children.

Private lessons in drawing, oil and water colors
and china painting given to pupils outside the
scnooi. uuruiff October Miss r . vi. uauoway wm
rive a course of lectures upon the "Art of Letter
Writing."

Catalogues of the school may be obtained at
H. H. Peck's bookstore or the art store of Evarts
Cutler. aulo tl

FRANK II. OSB0RN,
CPupll of William Shakespeare, London, ng

VOICE CULTURE!.

708 Chapel St., Room 1
THURSDAYS. sl9tf

Practical Business Training,
Individual instruction in each department.

Endorsed by nearly all the leading business
houses, manufacturers and banks where our
graduates are employed. Thorough common
sense and economical. No subterfuges. Few
failures. Merit tells. We aim to give quality,not quantity. The oldest and best school in
New England. All are invited to inspect our
spacious apartments ana moaei metnoas. A
most efficient SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT.
Students can enter at any time. Apply to

F. A. CARGHX,
salt 8m President and Proprietor.

MCnOHAIi YIKW Oaf PRACTICAL, DEPARTMENT WHERE
TUDKiTTB ARE KNOAQED TRANSACTING BUSiNBSS

ox A Rxaxj valcr m u. a. currency.
YALE C'JSiriESS COLLEGE

. ESTABLISHED IN 1861.
Tills is by far the oldest business college in thestate and is a leading institution for the trainingof young and middle-age- d men or women for prac-

tical business pursuits. . It affords every facility
- Retail, Jobblnarand Commission Busi- -:

ness, also Banking:, and in fact, all of the
Isariing lines of Mercantile operations.
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST!
Persons contemplating Business Education

are invited to visit the College and witness our su-

perior facilities for practical business training.
S.S2TU.0 183 TYPEWB1T1K3 DEPT.

- This department is under the supervision of
practical stenographer. Each student receives

, personal instruction, which insures rapid and
reliable stenographers.m tele.sipe:s bepasteekt
Isopen the year round, day and evening.

This Institution is endorsed by leading tnuincst
men. Diplomas are awarded. Graduates are
helped. Students can enter at any time without
.rnitmim. Catalogues furnisiied on applica-
tion. Address, R. C. LOVERIDQE,

YALE c:3i::ess college

The Oldest Daily Paper Pub--
llslied in Connecticut.

DiurxnxD bt Cabjucrs ijj vbm Cm, 18

Cbstsa wxxk, ou Ckiits a Mokth, fa (
fob Six MoirrflB, (8 a Yiail.'. Thk
Sams Tbrms bt Mail. - ' " to
8IKGI.E COPIES THREE CENTS.

THE CaBRLNGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and lnouiries in regard to subscrip
tions or matters of business should be addressed
to -

THE joranti, AND COVRIKBV has
New Msves, Conn.

. - Notice. ......
We cannot aouent anonymous or return reject ofed communications. In all cases the name of the

writer will be required, not for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

situations, wants, Kenut anaotnersmau au--
yertisementt One Cent a Word each inser- - I

tion. Five cents a word for full week (aeyetrr'tunes).
Display Advertisements one square (one

inch!, one Insertion. l.fl0: Mch mhRAminnt. in
sertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one month (10.

UDituary notices, m prose or verse, w cents
per line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths in
and Funerals. 25 cents each. Local notices SO
cents per line. '

ieariy advertisers are u niiea to uuar own
Immediate business (all matter to be unobjec-
tionable), and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc. .

'

iearly advertisements at tne rouowing rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one of
year, $70; three squares, one ear, $100.

epeciai rates rurnisnea on application rorcon-tracte-1 in
covering considerable length of time or a

large space.

THE WEEKBY JOURNAL
is published .

Every Thursday Morning.
One Dollar per Year. (In Advance.)

Single Copies 5 cents.

- A CHANGE.
It now appears that the election returns

in this State were defective in that they
did not correctly give the Prohibition and

"scattering" vote. This vote has been

found to be larger than the first figures
showed, and the indications now are that
there was no election by the people, and
that the legislature must elect. As the
legislature is surely Republican, this
means that General Merwin will be the
next covernor after all. ''Fhe official vote

will tell the story. ...
THE FAMOUS VICTORY.

It will take some time to explain the
"tidal wave," or whatever it was that
swept over this country Tuesday. The

general disposition now is to lay it to the
McKinley tariff, and it is probable that
this was the principal cause. The new
tariff has had no time to show its real qua!
ity. It has made some disturbance in prices
and given greedy traders a chance to make
a good deal more. Before a fair judg
ment could be formed the election came
and the Republicans were more or less
overwhelmed.

Of course the Democrats are very happy,
They have a right to be. They are in
sight of the promised land and they
pect to enter into it and take full posses-
sion of it in 1892. But there's
many a slip between expectation and real--

nation. Byi892thenew tariff law may
ioox very oinerent, ana tne nepuDucsn
party may be in much better shape. Some- -

times nothing helps a party so muoh as a
thorough defeat. There have been other
days when the Democrats thought they
had put an end to the usefulness of the
Republican party, and they have been
shown how very much they were mistaken.
As soon as the Republicans can realize
what has struok them they will begin to
hope and work again. Let the Democratic
roosters crow, even if their crowing, from
lack of practice, is distressing to the ears
of those accustomed to the regular and
harmonious crowing of the Republican
roosters. The prospect is good for a change
in the programme in 1893.

THE OUTLOOK. VOB FABMINW.
Dr. Peter Collier, director of the New

York agricultural experiment station,
doesn't feel as gloomy about the future of
farming in this country as the farmers
themselves do. He admits the pecuniary
disappointments attending present pro-
duction, but declares his belief that "we
are about entering upon an era of agri-
cultural prosperity the like of which as a
people we have never known, and which

prosperity is to be permanent." The sev-

eral steps by which he reaches this con-

clusion are worthy of note somewhat in
detail, being in effect that (1) our popula-
tion is increasing at the rate of nearly
three percent, a year; (3) our consumers
of agricultural products are increasing ata
more rapid rate by far than are the pro-
ducers; (3) at present we consume

ninety per cent, of our agricultural
product; (4) the average
capacity of our soils is diminishing in the
United States, and (5) from 1866 to 1886

the area devoted to our leading crops in-

creased 127 per cent., our population in-

creasing during the same period sixty-nin- e

per cent.; all indications, moreover, point-
ing to the fact that our areable land is
largely occupied and no evidence appear-

ing to show that our population will not
steadily increase. The argument is thus
based on the great home consumption of
our agricultural products at present and
the indication of a home demand steadily
greater.

Let us hops that Dr. Collier's ideas are
sound. The farmers have had a hard
enough time lately.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Massachusetts a Demooratiotatel
All the cold days do not oome in winter.

Goodness gracious! Miss Frances E.
Willard is credited with the ambition to
be elected a bishop of the Methodist
church. .

. In is a curious fact that the "tidal
waves" in our . national politics since the
war occur at intervals of eight years. The
first was in 1874; the second in 1882, and
the third sweeps over the oountry in 1890.

The public school issue is extending
from Illinois and Wisconsin to Ohio, where
the Roman Catholic priests are showing a
disposition to oppose the operation of the
compulsory education act. In Cincinnati

they are refusing to submit lists of delin-

quent pupils in the private schools to state
truant officers as required by law. "

In the way of prize offering an English
paper stands at the head. The induce
ment a pretty, wifejwith'an endowment of

100 per year. . The lady to be selected

by the editor for her beauty, and she is
then to have the choice of one of ten gen-

tlemen, who will agree beforehand to
marry her if such be her choice. A wed
ding trousseau Is also to be provided.

The air ship which Frederick N. Atwood
of Chicago has invented and proposes to
build immediately at a cost er $30,000 will
be constructed of aluminum and will weigh
from 25,000 to 80,000 pounds. . It will be
805 feet long, fifty feet high and fifty feet
wide, and contain huge tanks filled with
hydrogen gas to be manufactured on board.
Steam will be the motive power and gas
the f uel. Seven' huge revolving fans like
windmills will be turned with prodigious
rapidity to raise and propel the vessel. .

t While the project of a great world's fair
In Berlin has been allowed to sink almost
out of public notice, the mercantile and

France in 103 about thirty-fiv- e rears af
his love affair in the convent at Beja.
a literary relic the book is valuable.
moral value lies in the lesson it gives

concerning nt in love, and the
act that engulfing waves of sorrow too

often accompany the stormy waves of pas-
sion. Henos the value of the scriptural
teaching: "Let love be without dissimu- -
"ation; abhor thot which is evil; cleave to
mat which is good."

. FAELTf.
All pavements are more or leas faulty.

some are not asphalty's others. Texas
Sifting.

A new disease, diphtheria of the eye,
appeared in Boston. Strabismus of

throat may be expected next. Lowell
Courier. A

an
A Chicago photographer is coining port.

money. When he wants a customer to
look pleasant he points to a sign which
reads, "Absolute Divorce Guaranteed for

Cents." He has taken some wonderful
ptotures. Yonkers Statesman.

"Why is it, Emma, you play that piano
selection in such odd timef "Thavs on
account of the measure, papa." "Oh!
you're playing it by measure. I didnt
know bet what you might be (riving it to

by the pound." Lynn Item.
He (getting up from his knees) "I don't

believe, Miss Eissburgg, you have a parti
ot auection lor a Human Deing. " sue

(much shocked) "Dear me, Mr. Sm "
He (bitterly interrupting "True. I for-
got, There Ib one." Chicago Tribune.

An old aDDle woman, doine? business in
Cortlandville, failed three days ago. The
local free-trad- e organ attributes the

'crash" to the disastrous effects of the Mc
Kinley tariff bill, but the fact appears to
be that she took in a counterfeit one dollar
note and gave out ninety-fiv- e cents
change in good money. Norristown Her
aid.

"Oh. what is that, dear motherr "That
a rose, my child." "But what, dear mt

mother, is that next to the rose!" "A
sunflower, darling. "But, oh, what is it
that is growing next to the sunflower!"

That is a pond lily. "Bnt, oh, dear
mother, they are growing out of the same
vine." "That is the way, my child, they
grow on lambrequins." lhe upholsterer.

"Don't you give any premiums . for
twins!" asked the anxious . looking man
who had edged his way through the crowd
in front of the railing,' behind "which sat
the judges at the baby ' show. ' "No,' my
friend," replied one of them. "We have
though t best not to offer any premiums
for twins. Here is the premium list.
You can see for yourself." I didn't
know but you might have a consolation
purse to offer," said the anxious-lookin- g

inquirer, edging his way out of the crowd
again. (Jmcago inoune.

There are large numbers --of visitors
dailv to see "The Antrelus" at the Arena,
and the spectator who likes to study hu-
man nature has many an opportunity to
do so. some who view the wonderful
masterpiece and are awed by its religious
spirit kneel reverently before it. In the
rear of such a group the other afternoon
there stood a resident of the "interior'
with his best girL The practical rather
than the religious impressed aim, tor,
turning to his companion, he remarked:
"Say, Sal, is that feller poppin' the ques
tion! Boston limes.

This fact is true as truth itself
And therefore cannot well be parried;

That Adam never was chucked out
Of Paradise, till be was married.

EXECUTION IN MEXICO.
An Officer and Private Killed la PV

He on eke Sam Luar. Plml n.
From the Richmond Dispatch.

Crrr or Mexico, Oct. 15. On the night
of the 17th of August a siuxsesafol attempt
to escape from one of the military bar
racks of this city was made by five private
and a sergeant. In their way stood only a
brave lieutenant, a beardless youth of
twenty-thre- e years, who was slain, and
the five men who disgraced the uniforms
they wore made good their escape. So far
as is known, only two have been captured,
but how they paid the penalty of their
crime must be told you.

On or about the 25th of September the
sergeant, Zeferino Martinez.and one of the
private was captured in the city of Paebla
and at once brought dscic to this city tor
trial. They were tried by a court martial
and on the same day sentenced to be shot.
This was on Saturday. An appeal to the
highest military tribunal of the land be-

ing allowed, the case was reviewed and the
sentence of the lower court afhrmed on
Monday, and the death sentence was car-
ried out on Wednesday, October 1. The
executions took place before the entire
garrison of the Federal district and the
public. The place selected was the plains
of San Laxaro, on the southeastern sub-
urbs of the city, and the hour was 8 o'clock
a. m.

From the first dawn of the day the
streets leading that way displayed an un-
usually active appearance, and the clank-in- n

of spurs and saddles, the marching of
infantry moving from every quarter of the
city, the clatter of cavalry and roar of
heavy artillery wagons, snginsted the ad
vent of some great military fete. Civilians
representing all nations and classes of so
ciety crowded and jostled each other on
the sidewalks, and in the streets all man-
ner of vehicles jogged along. Arriving at
the edge of the great fields the crowd be-

gins to concentrate. Housetops, trees,
telegraph poles and all other high points
of vantage are lined with a mass of human-
ity. Regiments, companies and battalions
are nung into their respective places.

At last the troops are all in position.
Ten thousand men drawn up in a double
line around an immense hollow square, at
one end of which is a mound of earth
which had previously been used to stop
the balls in target practice. The still morn
ing air is broken by the clear clarion notes
of a bugler "Atencion!" it is taken up
in turn by each body of the soldiery, ring
ing and reverberating across the great
plain and breaking the silence with a note
that is pathetic and a voice that is almost
human a long, last wail as if of a depart-
ing souL Twice is this sounded. "Cairy
arms!" and now one end of the column
opens and the sad processions enters that
parallelogram from which two of ita num-
ber will never depart alive. First come two
stretchers, mounted on wheels and drawn
by mules; then three coaches in which are
the prisoners, pnesta and members of a
Catholio society all under an escort of in--
tan try, cavalry and mounted police. '

The prisoners, after being driven to the
opposite end of the square from that at
which they entered, alight in front of the
mound, kiss the holy cross, embrace the
priests, and at once two soldiers approach
Witn t.nTTY.nmT in tnwr nann ineyare now standing in front of the mound
and facing twenty-tw- o infantrymen at a
distance of not over fifteen feet, with load
ed muskets at "ready." The private is
blindfolded by a comrade, but the ser
vant, a splendidly made fellow, standing
nil six feet, disdains all help and ties the

handkerchief over his own eyes with ap-

parently less concern than that of the
spectators. A puff of smoke, bang, bang,
followed almost instantaneously by two
pistol shots, and it is all over. The ser-

geant fell stone dean, never quivering, but
the private's body twitched slightly, neces-

sitating two tiros de graoiar an officer
placing a pistol against his head and firing
twice in rapid succession. All this had
been done in an incredibly short time:
within three minutes from the arrival ot
the condemned men it is all over.

The order to march is given at once,
bands play and the entire troop is filed by
the bodies lying just as they fell." As each
company reaches the spot the order is
given "Look to the right."

THE BOSS
PATENT

Flexible Veather Strip
Is easily adjusted, cheap and durable. Stops
ritiini? nf windows and doors, nrevents drafts.
excludes cold, dust, rain or snow. Saves fuel
and otlier expense.
r Price scents per ioou

NewITaYEU 5 anl 10c SIqtb,
383-38-5 State Street. v

The A. L. Schneider Co.

UOIIDRTIIIG CO.,

Leading Establisment of Its Kind
- IN" THE STATE.

We have unexcelled facilities and give the beat
wont ootamaoie in tne louowing uues:

DYEING
Men's Suits and Overcoats, Dresses, Wraps,

Silks, etc.
LAinVNDRYING

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Fancy Underwear, Dresses,
etc.

V CLEANING '

Gents' and Ladles' Garments, Lace Curtains,
window Shades, Blankets, etc .

CARPET GLEANING.
Carpets called for, taken up, beaten or scoured,

remrnea anareuua.
r--

. OFFICES:

878 & 645 CHAPEL ST.
'" r":- WORKS:

State, Lawrence and Me

chanic Streets.
xxvnitxxvt. gtc.

. NOTICE. ,

HAVE have had over two hundred woven
1 wire spring beds, placed in my hands to sell,
of which I have only a few left that X will close
out for less than the manufacturer's cost price.These goods are of the best make, and will close
them out at 12.00 to $2.60 each, former price
was $8.60 to 13-7- a'

j; '"V . '.E. H. VETTER, ,
'" 48 Washington Btreet cor. Liberty.

TEMPLE OF. FURNITURE,
Formerly Loomis' Temple of Music, .

Orange and Center Sts.
Bust times these days. The number of New

Pacific and New Home Ranges we are selling is
something astonishing, and every one we send
out sells at least a half dozen more. - Fully war
ranted in JSVttttl respect, witn sucn a K&nge
nouseiteeprag necomes a aeugnc me Dreaa
ALWAYS bakes just right and the steak is done
just to a turn.

IDS Hj imururou uyiiouer owivb, hizee. gives a LARGE amount of heat and burns
but LITTLE coal.

Oilcloths in patterns and plain, LARGE vari-
ety, LOW price.

Carpets-N- O ADVANCE IN PRICE at our
store, but a large increase of Desirable Patterns.

ranor cranes rrom su to aiw. u we can t
SUITE you, you can't be suited.

Oak Chamber Suits LOWER in price and
BETTER in quality than ever before.

All goods strictly as represented In EVERY
rjarracuiar. A pleasure to snun our siock.Lowricea for cash or partial payments.

BROWN & DURHAM.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Open evenings.

gttsccHaueoits.

Fresh Supply Three Times a Week

AT

E. HEWITT &C0:S,
744 CHAPEL STREET

WOMAN'S GLORY.

A Clear, Healthy Skin A Beau
tiful Complexion.

It ITOST everv woman can have a nice, clean
XvX looking complexion, even though not
called beautiful. Many ladies are called careless
Decause tneir BKin iookb muaay or oiotcnea.
What, is the cause f Nature. Why t Because
Nature Is her own doctor. The system cannot
thrive when filled with an sorts of poisonous
substances. Then Nature asserts herself and
throws it off. Why do the eruptions and dlsool-oratio-

appear on the face and not on the body?
Moralise tne lace nas no assistant, ami insteau ui
throwing off is added to. Ladles, by constant
use of powders and different cosmetics, have
filled the pores of the face until ventilation-su- ch

as Is caused by perspiration in the body is
entirely closed. The poisonous matter, unable
to exude, lies congested nndemeath the surface.
This causes eruptions, commonly called ecsema.
salt rheum, psoriasis, etc. Is there no way to
open these channels for throwing this out t Yes,
by opening the pores. This is quickly Clone e;
cuttfni? with a mild astringent the cuticle or cal
lous capping of the skin. Is tt injurious t No, it
cannot be, for it does not penetrate into the
true skin. Is it injurious to rub off the calloused
skin entirely dead from the sole of the foot
There is no life to this cuticle. Does It injure a
tree to trim the dead branches t So, then, dont
fear to useMme. A. Ruppert'S Face Bleach. It
is a tonic no cosmetic. It has been tried, con-
vincing in its every effort, does not show in the
fane nor destroy healthy color.

d Face Bleach sent to any ad-

dress for price, $2 per bottle ; three bottles (usu-
ally a cure), $6. Send 4c, or call for further In
structions now to oe oeauuiui. . ,

MADAME A. RUPPERT
' 106 GEORGE STREET,

New Haven, Oonn.
Office hours from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 18 eod

BULBS
For Fall Planting.'CATALOGUE FREE.

PLATT,
374, and 376 State Street.

PRICES
That Tell Their Own Story.

8oo yards air wool Plaid
Homespun JDress Goods at
38c per yard. The wholesale
price has been 420. i

Black Gros Grain Silks, 23
incht S' wide,? warraiited not 10

crack, at , 85c per yard. " This
is jusi a little lot bought under
price. They are retailed for
$1.00 in New York and Bos-

ton, ':.

45 dozen Gent's Clouded
Merino Shirts and Drawers" at
29c a garment. This is the
quality that- - is usually sold as

bargain at 38c.

Gn at sale of Black Goods.
Special Bargain for this week
in Silk Warp Henrietta at $1
per yard ; $1.25 the price of
this quality everywhere.

Another case just-receive- d

of those ; Ladies' Ribbed Jer-

sey Vests at 25c each. The
first case created a sensation.

Scarlet Shaker. Flannel 30
inches wide, at 20c a yard.. , ,

Ladies' Fast Black Quilted
Lasting Skirts at $1.25 each.
A superior line, of plain quilted
and fancy puff quilts, in fast
black Farmer's Satin Skirts,
from $1.25 to $1.75 each. Fast
Black Quilted Brilliantine
Skirts at $2.00 each.

IMMENSE" STOCK T

Of Fancy Hemstitch and Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs from
5c to $6.00 each. We offer
a special lot of 50 different
styles at 25c each, actually
worth 38c.

Bargain Day, Friday, Nov. 7.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building,

"

886-88-8 Chape Street,
New Haven, Conn.

gaiscjcXlaucotts
The New Haven Rattan

Co.
WUl sell fifty Rattan Chairs at

x.ou eacn.

Regular price &5, and will make

adiscount of 90 per centon all other
Chairs for the next two weeks.

FUR

SHier Caps!
THE

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

In the State.

PRICES LOW.

BUMESS & BTJMESS,
751 Chapel Street.

The Daylight Lamp,
For which we are sole agents for New

... Haven,- -
,

Have Just received a large invoice of

Piano, Banquet and Stand Lamps,
Which we guarantee to be the best and cheapest
Lamps in the city. Come, see and be convinced.

Shall close out the balance of our stock of
Little Jewel Lamps $1.50 Each.

- OUR
Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets,

As good, an assortment as can be found any-
where, in open stock and sets.

We have on the way, to arrive about the 28th,
a large lot of Terra Cotta and Florentine Statu-
ary, which we propose to sell very cheap. ;

BBBiSSOW t CO., 88 March Start.
GOLD MXDAti, PARIS, 187a

W. BAKER & COSS

Breakfast Cocoa
It absolutely mire ami

itU soluble,
Cfhemicals--

am wed la Its pnapmHon. It has Men
than tr4 Aw th trtngth of Coco
BLbwd with Starch Airowrool or Sugar,
ud 1 therefor far more economical,
tfnf lew than tm cent m ewo. It Li

delicious, nourishing, rtrerigtheoinK,
DiaxffTKD, wad admirably adapted

for invalid. 1 well ai peraoaa in health.
- Sold br Grocers ererywlierB.

W. BAEE& & MiSorohester. ISas

C" to every man, young, middle-age-

JT rC Ca nd old; postage paid Address
Or. ColnmbnsAvsf. Boston.

E. P. AttVINE,
Attorneyat Ju.Eixrrooms a, 11. ia. J

69 Church Street.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

cream of tartar baknur powder. HUrbeat of
in leavenuur atresurUt. . 8. Government Re

Auk. 17. 1888.

FOR

THE PARLOR.

We show the finest
assortment of Parlor
Furniture in the city.

CHAMBERLIN&CO.

Orange and Crown Sts.
'aupcnion mil m i ion the ufe"

(IMPERIAL

irlfclrSL'FOOD
Tm Onoo-a-a axs Wosip-mu- si Dmisrui

Furiumw is a stbstaxcs op
flimilH JlJTTmiZ

extract, derived by s sew proceai from very
saperlorsTowtbsof wheat boUUhx ssore, and ass

rnnn tt wookt be duaealt to eooeerra of anytanu!uuul mora wholasanw and deucttos. It ha Jostlf
acquires the repotaUoa of brine the aalratof

FOB UKAUDS US THE ICEOi S.L'.'.Tf."1.:
growta ana arouraoa or

UMTS HI! CHILDBEl l V"'
sonrkhuw and strenrlbcnlnx food for

IUBSIIC IfQTHLBS I CQIVALESCEITSi JLTil
Is all dlinnns of the stomach sad late. Maes.

John Carle A Sons, New York.

Now is theTime
TO

REPAIR YOUR ROOFS,
AND THERE 19 NOTHING BETTER THAU

TARRED PAPER.
We have lust received a new stock of one, two

and three pi v. which we are prepared to sell at
LOW PRICES.

It will pay yon to call at our store before ur

elsewhere.

W. J. ATWATER & CO.,
Whole isle and Retail Pealers.

955-95- 0 Grand Arc., Hew Haven, Ct
AN EARLY FALL

When the baby fen down stairs ; but the sales
or

"r"""--
-SLEEPER'S T,"

EYE CIGARS

Areriaimr all the
time. They s

the people.
10c.

All dealers.

Trade Mark.
a. S. Sleeper Jc Co., Factorj Boston. Tale

pryaa a-- --X., Ajrciiia. j.ew i

Quick and neat :

HECKERS BUCKWHEAT.
To the palate 'tis sweet :

HECKERS BUCKWHEAT.
'Cannot be beat":

HECKERS BUCK WH EAT.
Don't fail to eat :

HECKERS BUCKWHEAT.
Tis a wonderful treat :

HECKERS BUCKWHEAT.
Better than meat :

HECKERS BUCKWHEAT.
For the beet cakes complete :

HECKERS BUCKWHEAT.

The Unrivaled Cypress Shinplea
CHKArtK taaa fine Baineww ana wwAUK They are of uniform width, conss

queutly quicker handled and cheaper laid oa a
roof ; less nails required to fasteo them.
Carolina Pine and Cypress Lum

ber at lxw t rices.
The lateat improved wood worklnjr machinery.

Lumber dressed in the best manner. Scroll
Sawing;, Mouldinc; and wood Turninc;. A
stock of white pine, sprat and while wood 1
ber-- Yard sad mill, an Chapel street.

sS7 a&rw n. w. crow.

EXCEPTION.!. B1RGMHS

330"

New Spring Goods
Fonilire, Carpets, Etc.

THK LARGEST ASSORT1IKXT.

THE FINEST DISPLAY,
THE LOWEST PRICES.

STAHL'tfc HEGEL,
8, 10,12 Church St.,

niii35 NEW HAVEN, 005TN.

B. fc J. M. BT. ATR,
57, 59 and 61 Orange St.

FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the Finest Fainted Bedroom Salts Is the
City. Kew Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Sulla.

TH5 BEST SPRING BED FOR THE XONET.

Splint, Saltan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, in
Qreat Variety, as Low as Can be Bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly Attended to NiRttt or Day With Oara.

Bodies preserved without ice ut tke beat manner.

Also sole streets for Washburn's OeodorWac
and DMinleounx: Fluid.

FOLlS CHAIRS 1 STOOLS TO REMT

. . rerruerals. l

EAT I NVENTI0N
-

Injury To The

I IRAIE

$105,000,000
15,500,000

the RENEWABLE TERM

can place their surplus busi
Insurance Company and receive

-fime. Remember the days I

MONITOR CARPET MILLS

Owing to the increased cost we have to
advise of another advance of 2, cents per
yard upon ly and Extra Supers, both
all wool and cotton warp, taking effect on
orders received from date.

Respectfully,
Dornan Brothers,

Howard, Oxford and Mascher sts.,
Philadelphia, Penn.

November 1st, 1890.

The . above is the latest of a
number of notices we liave re-
ceived notifying us of the rise in
the price of enrpctings. We take
pleasure in stating that we have
an immense stock of all kinds of
carpeting, and that there shall
beyo advance In our prices lorat"'itst four months to come.

All wool ingrains from oOc. to
75c. per yard. All wool, 3-pl- y,

best quality, OOc.

P. J. KEIXY & CO.
The People's Bouse Furnishers,

Grand Avenue and Church St.

CBS. E. R. JONES,
, DENTIST, v

746 Chapel Street, Corner State.
ROOMS AND . '

DR. DANIEL A. JONES,
. DENTIST.

746 Chapel Street, Corner State.

IIARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fins Watches

: At. Moderate Prices.

693 Chapel Street. Mew Haven.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Jewelers,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVEK PLATED WARE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

GOING !

CLOCKS
AT

DTJRANT'S.
Pr3.ilS,Worth M.S5.

SPECIAL BARGAIN. .
'.

40 and 114 Church Street

gattiis, Us, gtc.
The Broadway Paper Store,

CORNER OF YORK AND ELM STREETS,
Is now opened by E. R. Jeffcott with the finest
line of wall papers, decorations, etc.. In the mar-
ket ; perfect combinations. I solicit your in-

spection. Painting and decorating; done in the
heat, manner at low nrices. Estimates siven for
ordinary house painting defying competition for
the same materials, as we use nothing but At-

lantic white lead, Calcutta linseed oil (except
whnrA vutrtin hftve preferences of Other Leaaj,
and thM heat stAiners the market nroduces. mak
iue ud our own paints to any tint required; all
done oy experienced woritnieu.

K R. JEFFCOTT.
N. B. Having purchased the stock of wall pa-

pers of Allen. Drew & Co., I am selliLg them off
very low to make room for new goods of the
latest designs that have just arrived. If you
want good bargains come to the Broadway Paper
Store, corner York and Elm.

E. R. JEFFCOTT.
Telephone connection S57-- Open evenings.
o4

ODD LOTS
OF

Wall Papers,
AT COST.

PLATT & THOMPSON,
0O and 93 Orange Street.

JUST RECEIVED,
A FULL LINE OF

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

336 & 398 State St
Courier Building.

How Lost I How Regained,
AfiV

KWTHYSQE Oa
THE SCIENCE Or LIFE

A SciAntisc and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Error, ot Yooth,Premturs Decline, Nervous

and irnvsLCBl rwuiubv, unpariLin. u wo jmwu.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim

Wn.ir jsnsmea. the m srriedor Social Relation.
Avoid ttn.kiH(ul pretenders. Possess this great

work. It contains uw pages, royal evo. BeanUtnl
hlndtnff.mDosseu, iUU gill. Price only tl.00 bj
mall, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Hlns-trsti-

Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
dlsnnzoished author, Wm. H. Parser, JI. !., re-

ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical AseociatlaB for
tuts I'itl ts on nuivTuue' mmn
PUTSICAL DKBItilTy.Dr. Parker and acorpa
1,1 AatAnt PhvBiciftns may be consulted, confi
dentially Sy mail or in person, at the omce of
THE PkABODY MEDIOAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Balflnch 8t., Itoston, Mnss., to whom all
orders for books or letters for advice should bt
iirected as aDov. - -

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT
.. Attorney and ConnseloratLaw.

' OFFICES, r j

, 153 Church St.', Corner Court St.
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AIjIi oveb the state.in the Fifth ward lighted upon a miniaAFTER THE BATTIiB. .;, ffytcial policies. I 'itiat Notices.pjccial Notices.
Cars YesterdayTheInjured by theLater Returns Indicate That Merwin ture blot on some of the republican bal-

lots last night and this resulted in a con-

test. . The counting of the ballots was

WM. XEELT & COv

Ksw Haves, Thursday, Xov. (, 1890.

Weather To-Da-v Fair,
Bis Fire In New Rochelle Death of
the Trance Patient Snlcjde Owing
lo t Lore Affair, -- -
William Andres, aged eighty-Seve- who died

Will he the Next Governor or Con-

necticut An Official Count Now
Expected Talk About Town. Tee-terd- ay

Jubilant Democrats Judge
morris Talks a Little The Ties

delayed, and. a bitter argument ensued, in
whioh the anxious democrats, fearing the
big republican majority in the ward, were

. ; A Fine Concert.
. Floods of melody filled Dwight Place
church last . evening at the first of
the course of entertainments be-

ing given there. There was a very
large and cultured audience present and
all the artists were enthusiastically ap-

plauded. Mr. T. L. Cushman, the tenor,
made a decided hit and although suffering
from a cold, sang with great finish. The
Trio club, consisting of Mrs. Thompson,

Ms ,
Garnets, soutlierly winds.in Cheshire Monday, was a citizen much esteemed

for his honesty and probity. He leaves threeVoted On In Hamden altd Lyme determined not to count the ballots, ine
ballots on which the flaw was found num

sons and six grandchildren. ,bered 110 straight republican , and sixteenThe Bridgeport Excitement.
About 10 o'clock Just night' the follow X1UJED. ... .

Habttord, Conn., Nov. 5. JohnK. Fahy, anscratched tickets. They were summtted
to several expert printers who decided thating special dispatch was received at the CaiBBtsemploye at Weed's factory, attempted to jump TKNN1S.

Trutliftil Talking.
A Word about advertising.

. We Were the pioneers in this
the ballot bad not been .marked, out thatCourier office announcing that Morris' Mrs. Dutton and Miss iiawley, was a
the fault was in the . type. In many of feature of the evening and sang withfrom a moving tram on the New JCngland road at

the Flower," street crossing He wasmajority had dwindled down to six votes,
, new haven; coirar. much beauty of tone and style. Mrs.the tickets the small "blot appeared after

the is the word lieutenant, while inwith th prospect that the fully completed. We are dailv receivinsr I town of plain, truthful, daily
thrown violently and injured his spine. He was
taken to the hospital where he died in a short
time.

others it was found in the word' governor.returns would bring it down to a minority:
from all the leading man-- talk with you telling, because

Dutton's solo : exhibited her great com-
mand of the florid school of singing and
it was apparent that her - listeners were
.delighted with her efforts. Miss Hawley,

faun Momths 41.60; 0i MOhth, 50

cents; Osa VTm, 15 cents; Braou
Copies, 8 cents.

Special to the Courier. The only cause assigned for the action
by the democrats seemed to be that givenHartford. Nov. 5. One hundred and fourteen 1 ufacturers the Latest Pat-- easily capable of proof. A dead- -PERHAPS FATALLY DWCHXD.

New Bbitaik, Nov. 5. This morning as a pas 2 GAMES INtowns official and balance unofficial show Morris with" her lovely contralto voice, charmedsix votes. Morris 67.664. Merwln

DOUBLE BREASTED

BOX OVERCOATS,
senger train was going across the Main street teras and Colorings in I ly toe to unscrupulous nights otThursday, November 6, 189Q. all. Mrs. Parsons played with great finish

by City Clerk Mullins, who claimed to
have seen a man standing against a tree
and marking a ballot. The city clerk and
his followers absolutely refused to send in

64,184, Augur 8,806, scattering 809. Increase of
scattering and prohibition on balance will al standard qualities of Car-- fancy.most certainly result in uirowmg mm into aNEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB XD-DA-

two contrasting selections in which the
difficult passages were handled with the
greatest ease and with much warmth of

crossing of the New England road, the engine
struck F. W. Longs' baker team in which was
seated John Holderson, a Swede. The man was
badly injured and rendered unconscious. The

minority. pets, including Wilton.an official count with the alleged illegal
ballots included. No one but a partisanENTHUSIASM AT THE REPUBLICAN LKAQUK.

THE MOST POPULAR GAME OF

THE SEASON.

Price Only 98c.

Art Goods J, P. DibbOJ. :

Chrysanthemum George A. Dlcaennan.
CurhSta-- H. W. Mllla, m State Btreet.
rtllw f'a Wm NmIt A Oo. .

Our way
has probaMoquette, uoay ana Tafeeling. Uerr Trostwics: is one of .our

ablest violinists and his superb playingdemocrat would claim that there was anyLate last evening much interest pre In pestry Brussels and Inlast evening won him many admirers,Dr Bull i Cough Byrap At Druggist'. thing illegal about the ballots. The small
blot was either the fault of the type invnenon. vailed at the Republican League and the

attendance was as large, if not larger, thanEntertainment At H;

Black, Blue and Brown,

$22, $24, $25.
Y.ntartAtnment Bunne Grand Opera House.

bly done

to--

Miss Gertude rSanford,in the accompani-
ments, doing her work with her wonted
ease and grace. Mr. Parsons played

For Rent Houses 828 Chapel Street, grains. Oriental and Do-
mestic Rugs in all grades,
from single door size to

on 'lection night. The prevailing feelingUFAFor Rent Rooms SO Wtaallejr Avenue.
printing or a speck of dirt. The trouble
in the Fifth greatly delayed the election
returns in this eity. The claim of City
Clerk Mullins, who was one of the count

was one of great hopefulness, and revived several organ solos Drunantiy and effec-

tively. ' . .wards ele

wagon"was Drosen into rragments ana tue uon
injured. Holdenson is in a precarious condition.
YESTERDAY'S BIO FIRS IK NEW ROCHKLLK $75,000

' LOSS.

New RochellzT N. Tf., Nov. 5. A disastrous
Are here started about 9:30 a. m. in the cellar of
Ferguson's grocery store, which was stored with
oil. The fire spread rapidly and the entire block
was gutted. Fire appartus from Mount Vernon
and Fort Chester arrived and lent their aid. The
New Rochelle bank was wholly consumed. The
other concerns that have suffered are Ware. &
Barbers, dry good establishment; J. L. Constant,
druggist, and Mrs. Byrnes, boots and shoes. The
flames crossed Main street, and two frame build-intr- a

were burned. The Are was fully got under
control. The latest estimates place the loss at

enthusiam over the latest news that the MAIXETTS the largest Center RugD. T.The next entertainment ot the courseers in the Fifth ward, in alleging that the
126 ballots thrown out were illegal, is not vatingoccurs on Wednesday evening of next made.prospect was almost certain that Morris

would after all fail of the required majority
vote, and that Merwin would be the next

sustained by fair-mind- men in his own week when the accomplished and favor- Hardware Store, the general
characterAn elegant line Turkishite recitationist, - Miss Carrie Hay, willparty.

IN STRATFORD. n.nrA a rPVi olo Tooet Q cenr.governor of Connecticut. This alteration appear. - -
A of localof the aspect of the situation from that Stiles Judson, jr., the republican candi 70 bhapel otreet lib ment ofTurcoman, Tapes- Chrysanthemums. -

For Kent Mouse (U w imams owwi..
For Rent Room 112 East Pearl Street.
For Sale Real Estate 708 Chapel Street.
For Sale Market 708 Chapel Street. 'Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists'.
Groceries Edward E. Hall & Son.
Meeting Board of Aldermen.
Milk Crackers R. Vf. Mills, 888 State Street.
Notice James Reynolds.
Salration Oil At Druggists.
Wanted Roarders 86 Beers Street.
Wanted Ladies Order of the Shield.
Wanted Board H. W., This Office.
Wanted Rooms Whalley Avenue.
Wanted Employment Box 866, City.
Wanted Lady Agents 641 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 41 Elm Street.
Wanted Situation 726 Grand Avenue.
Wanted Situation 182 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 68 Winchester Avenue.
Wanted Situation 289 Whitney Avenue.
Wanted Situations 178 Temple Street ' '

Wasted Situations 77S Chapel Street.

advertiof the night before is explained by the lack
at first of full returns in the state of the date for representative elected in Strat Brilliant free Show at Dickerman's,' 659

Chapel street. Open to all. Plants and try ana uneniue .roraeresford, squeezed through by the small ma ' Dealers supplied at wholesale rates. , sing; morescattering and prohibition vote.
NO CHOICE BV THE PEOPLE. cut flowerB for sale.jority of only 6 votes. The democrats and Draperies ever snown

in the city.
'a perhapsworked the town as if the independence - Four Pounds Currants 25c. than evenof the United states hung m the balance,Hartford, Conn., Nov. 5. The Con-

necticut legislature is ten to sixteen re Cornice Poles in great. Pearlina 11c paper. No sleepy prices at CLOTHIERS,As a result they cut down the republican
publican on joint ballot. - Total vote of LADIES;majority considerably, local issues favor variety and prices very

not over $75,000. -

MEW CAPTAIN.

R. M. Rose of Nor walk was elected captain of
Company F, Fourth regiment by a vote of 31 to
21.
A FORMER HARTFORD HAN DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE

. KHiS HIMSELF.

New Britain, Nov. 5. At 11:30 last evening
Max Houstein shot himself in his room at Het-terlc-h

house. The suicide is attributed to disap- -
ointment in a love affair. Houstein left a bankEook with a good balance. In his room- were

several letters signed Emily, containing objec-
tions to a hasty marriage without the knowledge
of her parents. Houstein formerly lived in Hart-
ford, and belonged to the Beengerbund and

He was well known and popular. .

. , y;t it. W. MILLS', 382 State St.
Wv tiallcry is Filled. 'the state (about 120 towns official) 135,374. ing their efforts. : "

. IN orange. .

lo-vv-
.

Morris, democrat, has 67,661 and is 53 HO and 112 Church Street.short of a popular majority. Official re For a week or two I shall keep the little
gallery at the real' of my store filled with a Reasons Why Xou Should Pat-- 1XV BATHER BSCORD. West Haven republicans are much

pleased over the election of Everett Black
turns continue to bring in scattering votes
and it is evident that no election has been H. B. PERRY,ronize lie.

our imitators would care to ad-

mit. The more it continues to
do, the more will you, the
people, profit.

Now, if by any chance, into
anyone of our chats, there should
creep the slightest suspicion of

heterogeneous lot of pictures, whioh I shall
close out at a fraction of their value. Theremade. If so the legislature will elect Mer as representative, as he is highly esteemed. First: I can make and tin Hats and Ben

INDICATIONS TOR
' ' War DcPABTMCirr,

Omoc or tbs Chief Signal Service,
Washington, D.G., 8 p. in., Nov. 6, 1890.

win, republican. and will make a very efficient represents
'
914 Chapel Streetnetts. My equal is not in this city.are many vacant places in offices, halls,TALK ABOUT TOWN YESTERDAT MR. MORRIS

For New England and eastern New York: Second: Other Dealers have not the talent totive. This was the only consoling feature
of the returns in a local point of view. sleeping rooms and sitting rooms where

people would hang pictures if they couldFair till Friday night, slightly warmer, except do good work. You will be sore these are factaThe fact that Merwin was defeated caused
Police Commissioners.

The regular monthly meeting of the
commissioners was held last night.stationary temperature on the coast; southerly by giving me a trial, and then you will wondermuch regret. The prospect of republicanwinds. why you did not come before.ONPFAFF kThe semi-month- ly pay roll, amounting tocontrol ot the state legislature was one

of satisfaction.

get fairiy good things for a trifle. I intend
to close out every item of my old stock for

- some cash,be it little or much. At' the same
time I am adding largely to my new and

LOCAL NOTTS.

K. R.MULL0Y,
$o,ao).41, was approved. An application
for a position on the force Was received
from Daniel Moore and ordered on file.
The board then took up the consideration

TOMLINSON HAPPY AT LAST.

The happiest man in Milford, over the, Brief Menttsn.
New goods arriving at Dorman's.

, TALKS.

All about town yesterday democrats
were in high feather and republicans cor-

respondingly glum. The latest returns
from this state were eagerly inquired for,
there being still some doubt whether Mor-

ris had a clear majority over all. Republicans

were loth to give it up. But even
Windham county had been heard from,
and despite Windham Morris' supporters
claimed he had "got there." Mr. Morris
was congratulated at an early hour by his
neighbors and had many calls of a con-

gratulatory tendency during the day at his

exaggeration
--mayoe - in a de-

sire to do justice to some tnde-scrib- le

beauty point it out;
scotch the snake instantly.

Remember, though, to mete
out the same measure precisely
to others. Take nothing for
granted in the shape of an adver--

fresh stock and am selling at lower prices
than ever before. Therefore, whether you Late superintendent leading New York IChoice roses, carnations and violets at election returns was Mr. Tomlinson, the

at last successful candidate for sheriff for
of estimates for the next year.

buy from the old stock or the new, you getChampion,. 1054 Chapel street.
GA1E. GAIE.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

Millinery House,

(Successor to A. V. Byrnes,)
, Died In Branford.

Mr. J. J. Bartholomew, one of the oldA splendid free exhibition of chrysan bargains.
Evarts Cutler, Cutler's Art Store.

NewfHaven county. The rest of the
town's people were hardly upset from their
customary placidity. About midnight
of election day Mr. Tomlinson was in a

themums at Dickerman'a. Open to all. and respected residents of Branford, died 179 Orange Street, cor, of Court I

A new carbonized stone walk, 100 feet Those Elegant Crayon and India I tisement that you can't actuallyGAME. 6-A-

Finest Citron 23c. lb.
The Elect.

Avers' shoes in all grades.
814 Chapel street.

home and at his office. He was very quiet Sold only atfront, has just been lain in front of Trin Use the thafsxadb. only at verity. intelligenceand undemonstrative and took the issue Just received from New York state, a fine line
Any quantity, no matter how large, prepared of October made.with his customary serenity. Several

very comfortable state of mind, a little
later, he was shaking hands with himself

r and surrounded by a crowd of
friends enthusiastically tendering their
congratulations.

at his residence in that town yesterday at
the advanced age of seventy-fiv- e years.
Mr. Bartholomew was also well and favor-
ably known in this city, especially among
the older residents. His funeral will take
place in Branford (Friday) af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock.

Beers' PhotO Parlors, naturally yours. If that mtelli- -at shortest notice and in a manner which will"We Commence To-D- ay

And sell two pounds of best milk crackers
democratic leaders paid their respects to
him and compared notes as to the latest. Cbapel Street, E?ncc msuirea Dy misstateplease the most fastidious. Remember to call

on us when arranging for a game supper or

Butter 2 c. a onnd.
Sweet Potatoes S5c. peck (very fine.)
Fine Cheese 15c. (Come taste it.)

This is Sugar Week.
Finest French Prunes 14c. and 16c. pound.
4 Dounds Currants for 25c

RK nearlv life size and cost only Band 6 do-Mr. Morris during the day. attended to a ments, resent it inaignanuy.considerable amount of his law businessa,
BRANFORD DEMOCRATS CELEBRATE.

The Branford democrats had a jubilee
XV lars, either from Ufa or from any old pio-tur- e

you may have on hand. With every portraitUn unapel street as he passed along going ATTENTIVE LADIES. Parlor Matches 15c. Doz. Boxes. we give one aaxeo DHiMumnnm iwsame work will cost you mora than lx dollars atbis oih.ce, apparently unmoved by his

for 17c.
R. W. Mills, 382 State St.

You Are Invited
To attend the grand free exhibition of

the finest and largest collection of sewing
machine art embroideries in the world,
now being displayed at the store of N. W.

No better Hatch made, ana there is no comoi- -
any other gallery. Tbe past 8 months our orderprominence m the public eye. he

election night. The returns were of so

pleasing a nature as to call forth a brass
band and an impromptu parade.each mem

nAtion nrices to nav either. Those whopointed out by one and another as the Rose Flavor and Full Strength. were over lsuu, ana suu vuctjwish special work for the ioiidavs had boner

There's a stocking-stor-y full of
interest at the ladies' hosiery
counter.

Here's a real good value at
governor-elec- t. W hen questioned regard Two telling qualities of our high grade Tea at order soon ana It wiu De all ready on nme.

Tbe members of tbe Harugarl Sur-
prised Lait Evening.

The wives and lady friends of the Harugari
Liedertafel society had a most delightful sur-

prise prepared for the society last evening. The
members were collected in their hall as usual,

89c. a pound. usual, we are """g the finest Cabinet in thising his election he said that he was quite

Turkeys,
' Boston Geese,

Philadelphia Chickens,
Fancy Ducks,
Philadelphia Squabs,

' Hot House Cucumbers,
Fancy Cauliflower. .

CELERY.

city. Only 4.80 and $s per dozen, we use bev--
ber armed witn red fire and fireworks ot
some description,. They paid a visit of
consolation to Mr. Hammer, the defeated
republican candidate for representative.

oia Urovernmenc o ava jonee c.satisfied witn tue result. i was elected . Erne, 70(5 Chapel street. Beautiful em-
broidered souvenirs given to the ladies at

ity church on Temple street.
Bridgeport democrats celebrated last

evening. They had a street parade and
serenaded Congressman-elec-t De Forest.

Thomson & Co., safe dealers, corner of
State and Wooster streets, are putting an
addition on the rear of their plant 25x35.

B&T. Nathaa HubbeD, well known, here,
leetre on "The Holy AjBad" in the Trin-

ity T. P.' S. C. K. ooutb in Meriden

shortly. .
Young Mr. Ksspp, son of Mr. Knapp,

who is employed at Winchester's Repeat-

ing Arms company, is very low with ty-

phoid fever.
The Shelton arson trial will be resumed

this morning. The completion of the trial
will probably consume two or three days
more at least.

William Newton of Plainville was strick

A finer Coffee ia not oirerecl tor sale by any eiea goia eago umhdcus mw wiw otoj uum
dealer.and defeated simultaneously two years

ago, he said. I have now been twice rive ma wn vav m uw uuwwwu
Call and sea our Urge number of fine PortraitsNEW HAVEN TEA S CUK ES
and Cabinets. -R. W. Mills, 382 State st.There is some bitter feeling among the re-

publicans of the town over the knifing
that was done Mr. Hammer by his own

elected governor and will take possession
of the stttte chair at least once. Judge

tending.
Domestic Sewinq Machine Co.,

New York.
The Exhibit will be open day and even-

ing for two weeks. n4 tf

and when the first half of their singing practice
was over, at a signal the door at one side of the
hall opened and out marched about 100 ladies,
who has previously gathered in the supper hall
above. That the men were surprised was only

13c and 15c Not a "Louis
Hermsdorf or any other reputed
foreigner, but an honest Ameri-
can fast black stocking.

Now for a bona fide "Louis -

party.Morris further said that he regretted that
his success meant a defeat for General

A VOTE THROWN OCT. "We have on hand at all times the famous
Blue Ribbon" Kalamazoo CELERY. This exMerwin. The fact of his receiving a mft Elected '

i...too evident, and for a time they gazed upon theF. W. Tracy's vote for justice of the wonder.ioritv was something of a eur-oris- e to him. incominc ladies witn a sort or uazea cels all other kinds. Try this and you will buy IBy a large majority, Avers' $3 welted shoewere massedhad entered the hall andWhen alespecially as two years ago he had failed peace in Bridgeport was thrown out in the no other.in a bodv. President Herman Keler of the societv
to obtain it. made a brief address, and then the men rose in aSecond ward because of his acting as mod

of welcome.boav and sane a sons

for ladies and gentlemen.
United Shoe Co., 814 Chapel,.

n5 3t C. H. Ayehs, Prop.
An Easy "Walkover

THE HARTFORD POST'S FIGURES, erator of that ward. The statutes provide

Hermsdorf." Full regular made,
fast black of course, and all the
rest of the advantages that be-

long to this sterling brand when
7 and 9 Church Street,ladies escorted the men upaoon aicer tnis me

to the hall above to a bounteous spread that theyHartford, Nov. 5. The correct figures that no known candidate for office shall
act in that capecity.en with paralysis last Saturday, and is

WE NEVER TOLD A LIE

And now we rise to remark that from our Immense
New Stock we still continue to sell Statuary, Engravinrrss Eto"hiiiPs Plush, and Silver Toilet Sets. "Fine

of The Post's special dispatches give the had prepared. They seated them at the tables
and then were assiduous in their attentions of
wasting upon them. After the banquet followed For any lady or gentleman who will put 152 Poitsea Street.following vote for governor:still lying in an unconscious condition.

He is in his eightieth year.

GOT EXCITED OVER ELECTION.

Yesterday afternoon in Bridgeport Mi aancing wnicn was Kept up untu a laws nour, me on a pair or Ayers' welted shoes.
United Shoe Co., 814 Chapel,

C. H. Ayers, Prop.
music being lurnisnea Dy lenue s orcnesira.

it is genuine, at 25c
Another quality in the real

fast black "Louis Hermsdorf"
chael Burns and a man named Handley,

Merwin..... 68,978.
Morris .67,627.
Augur .8,196.
Labor ....118.

The entire expense and trouble of the affair was
done exclusively by the ladies. The following
constituted the committee in charge: Mrs. Aner,
Mrs. Minsing, Mrs. Chrisman, Mrs. Faulhaber,

Bobert Stevens, who some years ago
kept large grocery establishment on the
corner of .Congress avenne and Cedar

both residents of the Fourth ward, got into
a political argument at the corner of Grand
street and Hurd avenue. The argument

This leaves sixteen towns from ' whioh a COPPER PAINT, Bamboo Easels, Plush Photo Albums, Artists' Ma-- here at four pairs for $1.Prohibition vote has not been reported, Double soles, heels and toes.Tie BestFlace id totalAllowing that the prohibition vote in waxed so warm that the two men were tenals, Games and Stationery, at Lower Prices than
Mrs. rlicnsscnwanz, mrs. weyier, mrs. voutman,
Mrs. "Weiler, Mrs. Haubman, Mrs. Kraus, Miss
Small, Miss Splitt.

Tbefireat Revival at Trinity ITI. E.
SPAR VARNISH,

WOOD FILLERS,
these towns is two-thir- that of two years
ago (the average throughout the rest of the any other store in Connecticut, at

streets, is in very fair health.
If at days yon feel quite nervous

And would drive away the blues,
Save $1, and have eomfort;

Buy a pair of Royal Shoes.
Cbnreb.

pommeling each other vigorously. Parties
residing in that neighborhood separated
the belligerents before the police, who had
been telephoned for, arrived.
THE HARTFORD TIMES FIGURES IT DOWN

Btate tbe total republican, prohibition and
labor vote would be 67,411. This would To the Editor of the Journal and Coorxeb:

TO BUY

euros uui pipus - J. P. DIBBLE'S ART STOEE, 693 CbaDEl Street.BRUSHES, ETC.The great revival st Trinity M.E. churchgive Morris 431 majority. This 'estimateSeveral cases of scarlet fever are re omits tbe republican vote thrown out in under Evangelist Harrison is still moving
ported fiom Westville. One death from . BELOW THE BRIDGE.Bridgeport.

TO 294.

The Hartford Times, figuring the result The attendance and interest at the BOOTH & LAW,The final result may be changed whenthe disease, a child, occurred there yester
meeting yesterday afternoon showed athe exact prohibition and labor vote is re down to noon time yesterday, says:

You'll find others, if they have
them, ask 35c or 3 pairs for $1.

We got plenty of good wool-
ens before the tariff came into
operation. You're getting the
benefit of that buying now.

Instance it in these Boys'
Derby ribs with double heels,
toes and knees at 25c.

Ladies and infants come in the
same maximum of quality and
minimum of price. "

day, and another one is lying seriously ill. .. P. S. Picture Framing to order. : We have stillsteady advance. The work of this revivalceived from the towns not yet beard from, The total vote of Connecticut on Tuesday, No Varnish Manufacturers and
, Paint Dealers,The ld son of Frederick Co wles, in this line the Largest Stock and Lowest Prices inlnot - abated "by election matters. AlAN OFFICIAL COUNT.

The Post adds editorially: New Haven. . Best Oil Paints, 5c. winsor &though the third week is well on since thisresiding on West Chapel street, was run
over yesterday morning by a horse and Corner Water & Olive Sts.

vember 4, taking the vote for governor as the
basis, was about 185,000, as against 153,637 two

ears ago, a decrease of over 18,000. In 1888
5udge Morris of New Haven had 75,074, Governor
Bulkeley 73,639, Mr. Camp, prohibition, 4.6S1, and
the labor and scattering vote was 363. The vote

At this writimrit ia verv evident that, an official
wagon on Chapel street, near Day. His

movement was commenced, yet the people,
pastor, and evangelist do not tire, and Newton's, 6c. Best Gold Paint, 9c. Academy Board,

full size, 15c. Best Enamel Paints, 20c.
count of the votes in thfa state will be necessary
before it can be definitely determined whether
Morris has received enough votes to elect him.
Three towns have not been heard from vet and

of Judge Morris over Bulkeley was 1,415; Bulke- -
injuries were but slight.

THE

Wholesale and Retail Warerooms

OF

L ROTHCHILD S BEO,

683-685-687--
689

GRAND AVENUE

short of a majority over By tne returns or
Tuesday's election at hand at this writing theSome of the Birmingham republicans J. P. D., 6-9-- 3.

their efforts do not wane. The vitality of
the leaders of these meetings is certainly
wonderful. This chnrch, with its pastor,

in two or three others there is much doubt as to
the ntrures received. The Drohibition votesmile secretly over the discomfiture of vote of Judge Morris is 67,590, General Merwln

64,046; Morris over Merwin 8,544. - The prohibi-
tion vote is 8,168 and the labor vote 142, thesetheir Ansonia brethren at the recent elec seems to be nearly complete, but the labor

vote is turning out greater than expected. Be-
sides this there is a question as to the legality of two arareeatlne 3.25". rJV tnese ngures Juutre

are seeking after the largest possible re-
sults for themselves personally and for
their families, as this great work goes on,

tion. There was once upon a time a bitter Morris has a clear majority of 384 over all and isa number of votes in Bridgeport. Taking all elected oy tne people.these things fnto consideration, the official votecontroversy over town division.
TWO OOOD MSN.will in ail Drobabuttv be needed WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING ABOUTNew Haven democrats were preparing Waterbury American: Connecticut was sure ofIf, as seems probable at the present writing, the

vote is very close whether or not Judge Morris is
elected by the people.the final result may dependon the official count.

a good governor anyway. No word has been

and they will not be disappointed, tor it
is clearly evident that those who are in
the midst of this revival working for its
success, have already secured a great bless-
ing. Other churches are shar-rin- g

in these blessings and the

yesterday to have a celebration
Perhaps they will wait now for the con

FOR

Carpets and Furniture, Shades andsaid or can be said against either Mr. Morris or
General Merwin in respect to character or tit--Meantime, however great the temptation, there

Vest-Value-s.,

If you're seeking a vest youll
be tempted with one of these
Ladies' Jersey Ribs, at 39c, or 1
for 75c They're excellent val-

ues; as good, if not better, than
any at the counter.

Or, ifyou'd have lighter weight

clusive returns from
' Connecticut before must be no tampering with the returns. Our less. Ana wnetner mr. juorns is eieciea Dy tne

lopular vote, as appears at this writing on the
'ace of the returns to be possible, or whether thedemocratic friends who are in charge of the balgetting out any Morris banners. Draperies,lot boxes in the cities where they are mostly in a

majority, and where there is also the greatest scattering vote Bhall rise to a number large
enough to deprive him of a majority and there-
foreithrow the election into the legislature, with

Theodore Downs and wife of No. 34

Eld street loft yesterday afternoon on the cnance lor irauu, muse Keep uieir nanus on,
Hundreds ofpeople visit

our warerooms daily to
take advantage of the

Let the count be careful and absolutely correct.
the result of General Marwin's choice by thatThis is in the interest of uuth parties. I. e.. goodmid-da- y express for Wool town, S. C.

feeling among the people and good government ooay, tne state wiu nave a creuitaDie ana nonor-abl-

chief magistrate.oy tueomciai8. H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO., tbe Popular Outfitters,many bargains offered.Mr. Downs has land interests there and
wishes to be on the ground to look after ribs, they come in vests andTHE RELIABLEMR. HAMILTON.AOAIOST ODDS.

LOUNGING COAT. Buy your Carpets now flaTe Tery larce stocks to select from ia ejerr denirtmtnt. and Pts at 35c, or 3 pairs for $1.Though defeated for senator from thishis interests. Yesterday's Hartford Courant says of
1 A A. A . 7 . a a . m . ' I A V I 1 11and save money, as theOTHER STYLES.the result:Entertainment at the Ataeneum,

district the run made by Mr. Hamiltcn is
most gratifying, not only to himself, but
to his friends. It was indeed something
to be proud of to cut down his op ponent's

The battle in Connecticut ia fought againstreat odds. Among the dailies of NewThe first public meeting of the Order of
the Shield will be held A musical orfc city the Herald. World. Sun. Times. Post

Journal of Commerce. Btaats Zeitunsr. Star and
House Coats,

Smoking Jackets,

mar, ine prices are Tery low ; aua.iurtner, mat Tery satisfactory a nanasome ana excellent
arrangements are made as to credit. Come and see us. We af-- sort in Ladies' Swiss Rib Vests
ruTyoS!e80metIi!nS,ieW t0 ShW y0U barBilM t?iat U1 in natural and grey, bothmedi-1,00- 0

Holland Shades, spring fixtures, all complete, for 21e um and. heavv gfai at 7S- -
each. You might match at $ix and

Antique Oak Chamber Suites for $13.73 up. Onr $45.00 $i.ic.

majority in this city, something like 700

prices will surely be
higher.The stock of goods in our
mammoth warerooms is
the largest in the city,

and literary entertainment will be given.
below the standard democratic majorities.and the admission will be free.

or tiers nave nuea tne state witn tneir sueets, sec-
onded by several of the Boston press. On the
tariff question the New York papers represent This was no doubt due largely as a mark

An Omk Street AOaJr, of appreciation felt for Mr. Hamilton's Bath Robesratiier lammany ana tne uomeji i lie importersthan the true American sentiment which won
the last presidential election. The little flurry ofWilliam Cowlee, a young man of Oak excellent work in the board of aldermen, consisting of the latest

spirit of revival is now upon them. The
results of this spiritual movement can
only be reckoned in eternity. All the
people are welcomed to these services, and
if those obliged to go away, not being
able to get in, will only plan to come
earlier, they can be seated, and get a share
of the good to be obtained.

Last night Mr. Harrison preached from
the words: "Acquaint now thyself with
God and be at peace with him."

He nrged upon the people the impor-
tance of securing for themselves person-
ally those things that would do more for
them than could life at its best do. No
need that the grace of the gospel cannot
supply. Freedom, happiness, safety for
time and eternity, poured out .in great
abandance for our needs this hour. Satis-
fied, satisfied, satisfied, even this hour.

His description of the rich man dying
who had gathered millions of money dur-
ing life, now dying poor and needy, was
thrilling. At peace with God was worth
more than money. He did not ask them
if they read their Bibles or prayed, and
said that John Bandolph read his Bible all
his life and the last word he wrote was
"Remorse;" but he asked them to be at
peace with God.

Many were converted at the altar service
that followed. Meetings y at usual
time.

Entertainment.
OBAHD OPIBA HOUSE.

Antique uan suites caiinoi do neat, rarior suites made In our A.rWWlnnt,an attempt on the part of a few journals to beat where ne served the city s interests sostreet, was engaged in a fracas at Oak and ,m m m I Awn TantAW nrir li aav etrln mawamI mmGrant for mayor was an exception that proved . . J . J p ;e : .faithfully as well as those of his party,
IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER.

GEO. E. DUDLEY,
Broad streets Tuesday afternoon and was tne run. ine 'iTinune, tress anu mail ana aix- -

Mr. Hamilton may well feel proud of theoress carry the remiblican flag gallantly.taken to the police station upon a warrant manufacturers.record he made.Before next March the Fifty-firs- t congress will
nave performed tne tasks it nas set itseir, ana. 70S CHAPEL STREET. $.j.uu. Smyrna nags, Zb in. size, $?.oU. Smyrna lings, 20 In. I r rencu hccils ana peari ourxons,

size, $1.75. 750 Hassocks at 17c each. I down to 37JC.o25p
by Officer Jarrett yesterday evening.

The New Pastor.
THE DEMOCRAT .WINS IN LYME,with a challenge to history to show a better reo--

ord in any congress, save in the war of the re- -
Lyme., Nov. 5. The tie vote in this

The following special in-
ducements are offered :

Best Body Brussels $1.15 yd.
Demon, tne repuDucan party wiu gatneritatfor a great victory in 1832.The installation of Rev. Dr. Phillips as

castor of the Church ef the Redeemer
town for representative between Lyman

The same paper says of Simonds' de Chapman, democrat, and David O. May.
H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO

POPULAB OUTFITTERS,
89-- 97 Orange Street.Best All Wool Ingrains OOc yd.feat: "The defeat of Mr. Simonds forwill take place this evening in she church nard, republican, was voted off y and

About Cottons.
There always are bargainsThe Ecclesiastical council will examine congress is a proper cause of regret, Handsome Tapestry Brusselsresulted m a victory for the democrat by

a majority of three, the total being 123 toand approve of the new pastor this after aside from any feeling of personal inter 50c yard.est. It shows a blindness or ingratitude 119. The democrats of the town feel about the cotton counters. This
time it reads :Best Tapestry Brussels 80c yd.

noon. ,
, Playing the Pool. in the people of tne first district of Con pleased over the affair though no demon

necticut that is not easy of explanation in stration was made. Best C. C. Ingrains 40c yd.
AU Wool Ingrains 45c yd. Ten bales of Standard Sheetview of the great benent done to tbe In

Silverthau, the Jewel-
ers, would advise all
intending Holiday PW-chase- rs

to call ana ex-
amine their goods and

rices. A specialty isEeinp made of Wed-
ding Gifts. 700 Chapelstreet.

THE OFFICIAL CANVASS AND ELECTION

ing at 5c Regular sellers at 8c.
Rev. Thomas Dixon of New York gave

a most interesting lecture last evening in
the Atheneum on Playing the Fool. The
andience was large and enthusiastic The

The board of canvassers, consisting of
dustries of the state in the passage of the
McKinley bill. That measure, while use-
ful, as we believe, to the whole country is ive bales "Cast Iron" Sheetthe secretary of state, treasurer and comp
particularly for tbe advantage of this con

ing at 7c. A value at 9c.sneaker eave a vivid expose of many mem-
gressional district whose important tobaooo troller, must canvass the vote during this

month, (November,) and find out the true
returns of all ballots cast. In January

WALL PAPERS.
Fine Gilt Papers Gc per roll.
Satin Papers 5c per roll.

interest had suffered cruelly through theben of tbe fool family, and in his illustra-
tions made an effective use of anecdotes,

competition of cheap Sumatra tobacco."

The last half of the week will be occu-

pied by Kennedy & Williams in "Time
Will Tell." The play is a fair specimen of
modern farce-comed- y no apparent plot
but some ridiculous and amusing situa-
tions. The support of the principals
named is good and the parts are well as-

signed. The two principals are well known

they will, on the first day of the sessionwhich he related in a manner strikingly HAMDEN VOTE3 OFT THE TIE. lay that result before the legislature which
in j l at A. 1 1 i j ;e

Xo Linen-Balse- s.

Housekeeping Linens keep
original. Embossed Papers 12icper roll.In Hamden there was some tall working Borders and Decorations toDeath of Elf aha rwTldea Pather,

win uffiumv buc lueu w ira oiouiasu, u. any ,
who are shown to be so chosen by returns
made. If there has been jio choice by aby the democrats yesterday at the suppleThe fa her of Elisha Trowbridge of 685

mentary election to vote on tne tie oetween majority vote of the people, then on the graduates of tbe vandevllle stage.
match every paper.
Competent Workmen.Orange street died yesterday afternoon at more

of this
still at the old economical prices.
We bought largely before the
raise. We shall keep right on
selling on the same basis.

an advanced age at his' son's residence.
The deceased formerly lived in West Ha

second day of the session the legislature
will proceed to elect, a state administra-
tion, and should the matter get that far, as
is probable, a republican administration

William Gillette's fine play, "Held bythe Enemy," will be presented at tbe Grand
by the original company from New York
next Monday,' Tuesday and Wednesday

Estimates Furnished.
Jared Benham, republican, and Iwight
Mix, democrat, each of whom received 810
votes the day before. All the old nags in
Hamden and some of the fast ones were
brought into requisition, the result being

vv -- r a wvr
will be chosen. ,

ven and was one of the oldest and best
known citizens in that town. During his
late sickness, however, he was at his son's
house. Ha leaves a ton. Elisha Trow

matinee and evening.
- PROCTOR'B OPIRA E0TJ8I.' Lace Curtains, Portieries,, j, . CAPTAIN lUMNGTON.

that Mr. Mix was chosen to sit in tue nana
of the legislature and help shape Connec-
ticut legislation next winter. Mr. Ben- - For the Dancers.' Marie Wainwright in "Twelfth Night"Captain Luzerne Ludington made an ex

bridge, who is foreman of Colt's armory in
ham's many friends regret that he was will be the attraction She hascellent run, although he fell behind becauseHartford, ana a granason, x.. urann row- Window Shades, Rugs andnot chosen, as they wished to honor him.

spared no pains to secure a great cast, andof opposition to him as an alleged anti-bridge.
A OAreleH wheelmai consolidation man. Captain Ludington, In Barton Hill and William F. Owen has

the two best living representatives of

he having been for so many years a lead-
ing and useful man in the town and one
who commands the respect and esteem of
all. There was some doubt flying over
Hamden's roads yesterday. There was

A lady was knocked down about 5:80
o'clock last evening on the' corner of Ladies' "Peerless" Kid Button Boots, opera and com"Malvolio" and "Sir Toby." The ladies.

despite this adverse element, made a good
showing and his friends, who are very nu-
merous, were loyal to him and worked like
Trojans for this popular citizen of Fair

Blanohe Walsh and Louise Muldener, are mon sense lasts, $3,00 and $3.50.Church and Chapel streets by being run
into bv a bicyclist. She struck rather 692 votes polled, and Mix had 28 majority.

. . Mats.

Special Drive in Oilcloths
and Linoleum

. AT THE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Carpet and Wall Paper Warerooms.

Plenty of the very latest Pa-
risian Fan novelties in gauze,
satin and feather,- - at --the ran
counter.

Gloves in the daintiest even-

ing and opera tints. White,
black, tan, pink, pale blue and
mode shades. All lengths from
eight to thirty buttons. ;

noted for talents and good looks.
"In a Whirl" will be presented at ProcHaven.LOST IN A GOOD CAUSS.violently upon the stone flagging and re-

ceived some severe bruises, as well as a tor's Friday and Saturday evenings and
. Second Regiment.

Ladies' French Calf Lace Boots for street use.
Bright Dongola Lace Bals, $3.
Ladles' Straight Goat Spring Heeled Button Boots,

shaking up. The wheelman was on hand
to offer whaV assistance he could, as well

The Bridgeport Standard says: With the
best ticket which they have had in many
years the republicans have run behind in

Saturday matinee witn tne talented actress,
Miss Isabel Morris, in the leading role.The Second Begiment Officers' . associa
"In a Whirl" is a genuine comedy, full oftion met last eyening and elected officersas to offer profuse apologies for his care-

lessness. He then continued bis way on every part of the state, and it is evident life and action, and one of the most laugh-
able stage performances before the public.that in many places the ticket was not sup for the ensuing year as follows: President.

Colonel J.B. Donertv:. vice T) resident. I ,ien V'OU. - I --w- '. . ff -- -Church street. '''

up v

A Pleasant Entertainment.
ported as it snouia nave Deen.

It deserved at the hands of all republi tenant Colonel Frank' T. Lee; secretary, The play was first produced in Australia
four years ago, and so great was its suc-
cess that it held the Prinoess theater stage

Patent Leather Foxed Button Boots, both kid and 'wWVI F F I TMP CoCaptain C.L. Dickinson; treasurer, CaptainA large audience assembled at the Church cans a hearty adherence which it failed to
receive. The falling off in the republi a. m. Jttrown. -

of the Messiah lecture room last evening, can vote showed this, while onr opponents
in Melbourne tor several seasons. '

HYPERION THEATER. Rubber ShoM unleM worn iinoamfoMMy tlffcti- Personal Notes.

Louis McMli k Bro,

V 683-685-687-6-
89

GRAND AVENUE.
OPEN EVENINGS. '

lost less, and so were in tbe .end ahead, gpnermity tup on cue seetthe occasion being a "cornucopia supper"
and musical and literary entertainment. Opera and Common Sense Kid Button Boots, all

The democrats turned out and voted for Mr. and Mrs. A. W Flint of this city THE "COLCHESTER" BUBBEB CO.The sale of seats for the first of the
Symphony conterts on next Mondaytheir ticket and the republicans did not. have arrived in Florida. widths and sizes, $2. ' :make all their shoe wrth ijutde of heel lined with

rubber. This clliun to the aboe and prevents theWe think that is the moral of the general H. C. Lee, advance agent of the Jeffer
The affair was a decided success. It was

. arranged by the ladies' Aid society of the
church. The program was as follows:
Violin solo and piano accompaniment by
the Misses Barlow, essay by Mrs. Osgood.

result, night has been exceedingly large. The or-

chestra has maintained a high class of mu
ruDoer irom slipping w.

Call for the "Colchestercompany, was in town last
evening. The Jefferson-Florenc- e companyThe returns indicate the election of B,

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."E. DeForest to congress from this district present "The Heir-at-La- at the Hype sical excellence which has made it one of
the foremost organizations of its kind inreading by Mr. B. M. Sherman, recitation

Ladies' Bright Kid Waukenphast Button, $2.50
. .3.00

,
- ; -- - ; m' , 3.50

- M ; 4.00
by a very handsome majority. The falling rion on tne inn. BAGE & CO., Exclusive WholeaaleAgts., Bostonoff of the republican vote in several townsby Miss Mamie Uonlclin, song by Mr. T. J.

Adams. Mrs. Q. M. Allen accompanist. Mr. C. B. Brooks of Birmingham, form the world. The orchestra's oelebrated con-
ductor. Mr. Arthur Nikisch, has achieved AT RETAIL BY SILK PORTIERESin the lower part of this district fully ac-

counts for the defeat of Mr. Miles. We
regret this, because we hoped that the peo

- The large audience were delighted with the
' entertainment and manifested their pleas- - a notable success in his short managementerly a druggist in this city, has just re-

turned from atrip to New Mexico and
other points in the west. Mr. Brooks

Dillon de Co..
Benham,
Goebel,
Ayers,

Bristol Sons.,
Oosgrove,Howsrth.
DelHaUy,

of the musical affairs of the orchestra.
Henry M. Stanley, the famous Africanple interested in tne industrial affairs or: ure by hearty applause. -

.,

Y. "W, Cm A. Entertainment. spent most of his visit with his son, who
VV ".". '' V. ' AND '

OURTAINS.the district would express their approval Sir 'iFiVowns a large ranon near springer. JN. M, explorer, lectures on the evening of the
13th. This is his first lecture outside ofor tne wore wnicn nas Deen done for them. Aim An OiBn Frasr-CLis- s Shoi Stohss.

mhS trThe parlors of the Young Women' He reports a beautiful country and one dethe benefit of which - they will hereafter
Christian association were well filled last sirable in every way to live in. Mr. New York. He is accompanied by Mrs.

Stanley on his tour. Beautiful Line oP Draperyreap. Brooks was twenty-fiv- e years ago a promievening upon the occasion of the regular - GIRLS WAKE UP !:No one should throw any stones" at- the nent assistant at the O. B. Whittlesey drug

Gentlemen's Cork Sole Lace Bals, $5.
Gentlemen's Fine Calf Lace and Congress, $5.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.,

'..: .842 to 846 Chafe Street,
h

- v and Lace Curtains.store on Chapel street and was a membermonthly entertainment. i as various
bflrs on the program were well rendered

- Thorns Jefferson and W. 3. Florence ap-

pear in "The Heir at Law" on the 14th.
Mrs.Drew, who has not been with the com-

pany for several weeks, will appear with it
The boys are ahead In the race for Watches.republicans of Connection,t for their fail-

ure, although the returns show that had
they all come out and voted they would

of the old Twenty-sevent- h C. V. SPECIAL FINE WORK
'. A splendid likeness, a steel engraving of

Handsome Chatelaine Nickel, and
setters, ladies' size, for the Girl that will get or-
ders for 0 pounds of our celebrated Teas. We
want Boys and Girls in the country towns to send
for order blanks. This week and next we are (ro--J., ,1. i - i . .. i 1 iT . .

SEASONABLE. .

Daerfoot Farm Baoaaceo.
Kear Bacanrbat Floar.

lUpl Syrup (srtra quality)
Haufcbatol and Cream Cbeeae.

v California Frulta in ttna,
i : - ' .Figa, Baialaa, 1'iuuav ?

Salted Alrootxts.
Kew Roquefort Cbeeae,

Fionda Oraaea. .
Shelled Not Meat
- Scufted ntraea.

Ermporated Aprioota.
Kew FroR Jama.- -

and productive of much pleasure to the
audience present, which was composed of

' many ladies interested in the welfare of
the institution. The program was as fol-low-s:

v
m,an1o ' . Prof. W. S. Wheeler

BrtiS Rose".. Miss Dillon
glrSZ.. irhe Lost Chord" . . . .Mr. E.D. Hunt

Porcelain lined, ware--Te- and Coffee- - Pots, all
shapes and sizes, richlv trimmed with Niclrni
Trimmings, that we will sell for halt the usual
price, or ive mem wiui a numoer or pounds of NEW ,HAVEN;CONN.

A LEADING FEATURE. 1

The Largest Stock
OF ' .

WINDOW SHAPES
. IS NEW ENGLAND. 5

GRAHPT0N.& BEATON,

604 CHAPEL STREET

rea. or.

have saved one or more congressional dis-
tricts and all question about the state
tioket. But when all the forces of reform,
combined against the utterly rotten Tam-

many .organization in New York city fail
by 20,000 there is little room for criticizing
the minor failures in other places. That
dwarfs the lot. ,; ;

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SI- X BEPUBLI-CA- N

VOTES THROWN OUT. '

Bridgeport, Nov. 5. The eagle eyes of
wme of the representatives of democracy

- -here. -

...If. Your House la on Fire
You put water on the burning timbers,qbt
on, the smoke. --' And if yon have catarrh
you should attack the disease in the blood,
not7 in your nose. Remove the impure
cause and the local effect subsides. To do
this take' Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood purifier, which radically and perma-
nently cures catarrh. 'm It also strengthens
the nerves. Be sure to get only Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Vcso'-Sha- I Wear affiK

Mr. Uavict A. Btevenson ot Pittsburg, a.,
one of the leading Masons in that state,,
and well and favorably known heTe in this
city, has "been received hero by friends.
He is the grand master, B. and S. II., of
Pennsylvania for the termor 1889-18- 90.

The ettgraving ia admirably ..'ese,cnte4 and
is muchjappreciated by. his" maiy.f riends
here who were fortunate enough to receive
one. Mr. Stevenson is one of the leading
officials of the Pennsylvania Railroad com-

pany, with headquarters at Pittsburg.

aamg 1'owuer. jianasome nesents
this week, Friday, the prettiest: whiteevery day

Fruit Dish ever given away. . J , ,"..similar '.Gase'V. . . , .Miss Dillon Shelled Jordaa Atnxwoa.
-- FawrTauelGILSON AV.ERICAH TEA COm.

405 State Street. :"
--" arneaMj,MI- - fcllKssanil n T



WISCONSIN. - THE CITY ROAM. XiscctIaucotts.Local Weather Report.
ron hov. 5, 1890.

8
KEVS BY TELEGRAPH.

FOB BENTT
Barn rear of 1328 Chapel street.

i Inniiira An t.hA ntwmlMAai.

A. M. P. MS

Barometer. 30.29 80.84
Temperature. 31 88
Humidity T8 t - 78
Wind, direction.... 0 . , SW
Wind, velocity 0
Weather Cloudless - Cloudless

f(rfUbnv

. Do you want fin OUTSIDE
We can showyou the

styles, as sightly Coats
offered.

Do yod want a FUR CAPE ?
Quite the proper thing to
latest shapes, all kinds

i . with a small profit. S
Have you plenty of BLANKETS ?

We honestly believe your money will go farther
with us. Our Blankets
see our best values.

41 1 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,
Will occnnv this eieht sauare space probably
one of the largest and most complete stocks of nrst-cias- s urocenes, uonees, leae, pore
Spices, Fruits, Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porters and Imported and Domestic Cigars in the

THE WILSON

GOLD MINING

COMPANY,
Pleasant River,

.Lunenburg County,

Nova Scotia.

INCORPORATED.

Capital Stock, $500,000.

100,000 Stares at $5 Ml
Stock Issued Full Paid and

Non-Assessab-le.

OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT.

Gen. D. Wilson, Boston, Mass.
TREASURER,

Henry I Hill, New Haven, Conn.
SECRETARY,

N. F. Moslier, Boston, Mass.
MANAGER AT MINES,

F. K. Ballou, Malaea, Queens
County, X. S.

SUPERINTENDENT AT MINES.
W. R. Thompson, PleasantRiver,

Liunenuurg uouniy, . .
TRANSFER AGENT,

Suffolk Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Henry L. Hill & Co., Bankers,iew uaven, Conn.
OFFICES:

180 Summer St., Boston, Mass.,
73 Church St., Hew Haven, CL,

And at the Mines.

Copies of Assayers' lie--
ports.

Laboratory of C. Tennant Lse, chemist. No. SS

Hartford street.
of samples for D. Wilson, Boston,

BosTOK, Oct. SO, 1890.

ocate. we nave now in store anu, suim w urn . . j
150 barrels of the best Flour made. ?
1HI . ..1. mnaral-t- wvaar4-l- .lava fnffaii OR aim Xff UnnKaLUJ maul Ul LllO itliDW (ivnui wu.w wuw. w.. vs. h.vw.
800 cases of California Fruits, in glass and tin. Solid cold packed Tomatoes, in

glass and tin. Calif ornia Peas, very sweet.
13 cases of the smallest, most delicate French Peas to be had for money, both in

glass and tin. Mushrooms in glass and tin.
75 ehestsof Oolong, English Breakfast, Japan, black and colored, Gunpowder and

Yonng Hyson Tea; prices from 50o to $1.50 per pound. ;

We offer the choicest Oolong Tea sold in this country for $1.50 lb. We ask a trial.
100 boxes (60 lbs each) of the choicest Full Cream Cheese that can be made, Sep-

tember make mot colored soft and creamy. We shall cut them through the winter,
and lovers of good Cheese can be suited.

150 packages of fine Butter soon to arrive. Those who have bought of us several
years will buy again. To all who need Butter for winter use (made, An October) will
find it to their advantage to test it. It will come in 55, 27 and 20 lb oak pails. We also
have it in 20, 10 and 5 lb boxes.

Durham, East Haddam and Canton pound prints at 35c per lb.
"Iiebotsohaner" Lager Beer, the leading Lager Beer of this country, per dosen, $1.

We are sole agents for its sale in New Haven. -
The old and fine California Claret and Burgundy, bottled by us, per dozen quarts,

$3.50.
Later on we shall partioularize and give low prices for first-cla- ss goods. No

"Snide" goods at cut prices offered, a favorite trick with many dealers.

GARMENT?
best styles in-tow- n, perfect

and Wraps as were ever

own one, and we have ths
of skins, and are satisfied

cannot be beaten. Ask to

one year from this date, and 'will offer

and Gas Fittting.of All kinds.
and Thoroughly Done,
Fittings. Valves, Pumps, Driven Wells, etc..

team and Water Beating, Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

THt "STAFF OF LIFE,"

TETLEY'S MS
We sell the choicest Teas of India and Ceylon,

which are the finest the world produces; These Teas

are put up expressly for us by Joseph Tet ley & Co. at

their bonded warehouse in London, o that purity and

uniform quality are guaranteed. It is economical', asone

pound will go as far as three pounds of any other Tea.

We have on hand and are receiving daily a large
line of Japan, English Breakfast and Formosa Oolong

Teas, in all grades, from 35 to 75c per lb.

Or. I Silver I Gold
Harks. Ox. 80- - Gold I value I value

ver per per I per I perton. ton. ton. ton.
Rusty Quarts 0 8 0 $0.22 $ 68.81
White QuarU 24-1- 0 0.11 49.61

Button of
gold calcula-
ted on 14 lbs
ot Quartz, 42.4 878.41

It. 1. FULLERTOI,
BOSTOI GROCERY STOKE.

i Men Steam mm Co.
The "Gold" Boilers for tow Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler

for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.
Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods,

Steam ana Hot Vatae Rji.flifLt.nna

Repairing Promptly

Pima. Specifications and Estimates for all kinds ol

Democrats Set Nearly Everything; la
- tne Badger State. :

.juiwAcxii, wis., ov. 0. At on
o'clock this afternoon Chairman Payne
conceded the state ' senate as well as the
assembly to the democrats. Thomas, rep.,
for congress in the Seventh distriot la de
feated by a small majority. Lafollette,
rep., is beaten in , the Third distriot by
1,200, and it is believed that McCord has
been defeated in ' the Ninth. Chairman
Wall of the democratic Btate Jbommittee
claims a majority of 35,000 for Peck and
six out of the nine congressmen. .

PENNSYLVANIA.
Pattlaon Elected Governor Other

officers Republicans.
Philadelphia, Nov. 5. Revised figures

from the various counties y with"

some of them official, indicates that Patti-son- 's

plurality for governor over Delamater
will exceed 10,000. Waters and Stewart,
the republican candidates respectively
for lieutenant-governo- r and secretary of
internal affairs,are certainly elected.

jmrLADELPAiA, iMov. o. xue latest re-
turns from the twenty-eieh- t ooneressional
districts of the state show the election of
eighteed republicans and ten democrats.
The present delegation from the state
stands twenty-on- e republicans and seven
democrats. Following are the congress-
men elected with the majorities: First,
Bingham, rep., 7,650; Second, O'Neil.rep.,
6,527; Third, McAleer, dem., 8,266;Fourth,
Keyburn, rep., 12,394; Fifth, Banner,
ret).. 11.376: Sixth. Robinson. ren..
3,650; Seventh,B&llowell,dem.,125; Eighth,
Mutchler, dem., 6,613; Ninth, Brunner,
dem., 9,890; Tenth, Broeius, rep., 9,952;
Eleventh, Amerman, dem., 874; Twelfth,
Shonk, rep., 1,422; Thirteenth, Beilly,
dem., 1,500; Fourteenth, Eife, rep , 8,650;
Fifteenth, Wright, rep., 1,800; Sixteenth,
Elliott, dem., 100; Seventeenth, Wolver-to- n,

dem., 5,600; Eighteenth, Atkin-
son, rep.. 400; Nineeteenth. Beltz--
hoover, dem., 3,150; Twentieth, Scull,
500; Twenty-First- ,' Huff, rep., 1,500:
Twenty-Secon- d, Dalzell. rep., 6,000;
Twenty-Thir- d, William A. Stone, rep.,
7,000; Twenty-Fourt- h, Stewart, rep..
2,000; Twenty-Fift- h, Phillips, rep., 1,800;
Twenty-Sixt-h, Griswold, rep., 2,000;
Twenty-Sevent- h, Charles W. Stone,
2,500; Twenty-Eight- h, George T. Kriebbs,
dem., 4,800. .

minnesota.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 5. Full returns

and carefully prepared estimates from 49
of the 79 counties in Minnesota give 1,672

plurality for Wilson, dem., for governor.
The counties heard from inolude the four
big counties, which gave strong votes
against Merriam. while those not yet re
ported are mostly republican. It is also
claimed that the greatest alliance strength-ha-s

been included in the counties already
reported. For these reasons the repub
lican committee still claim the election of
Merriam-b- about 1,000 plurality, but the
democrats are equally sure of the state for
Wilson by from 1,000 to 2,000.

INDIANA.
The Democrats Elect the Entire State

Ticket.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7. Reports

from all parts of the state show that the
election has been a veritable landslide for
the democratic party. The entire demo-
cratic state ticket is elected by big majori-
ties and Chairman Michener of the repub-
lican committee concedes the defeat of his
party by about 15,000. The democrats
claim a majority of 17,342 on state ticket,
that they have elected eleven of the thir-
teen congressmen, a gain of one, and that
in the legislature they will have a majori
ty ot sixty-tw- o on joint Dauot.
The congressmen are: First, Wm. F.
Barrett, dem.; Second, John L. Bretz,
dem.; Third, Jason B. Brown, dem.;
Fourth, William S. Holman, dem.; Fifth,
George W. Cooper, dem.; Sixth, Henry U.
Johnson, rep.; Seventh, W. D. Bynum,
dem.; Eighth, Elijah V. ftrooksmre, dem. ;

Ninth, Daniel Waugh, rep,; Tenth, David
B. Fatton, dem.; Eleventh, August N.
Martin, dem.; Twelfth, Charles A. O.

dem.; Thirteenth, Benjamin F.
Shively, dem.

miehlsan.
Detroit, Nov. S. Up to 11 p. m. the in

dications are that the democrats have elect-

ed their governor by about 10,000 plurality
and the rest of the state ticket by a sub-
stantial vote.

THE NEXT CONGRESS.

Over a Hundred Majority tor the
Democrats.

Chicago, Nov. 5. From Associated
Press despatches up to 12:45 a. m. the
house of representatives will probably
stand as follows: Democrats 225, repub
licans 100, independent republican 1, far
mers s alliance o. Territorial delegates not
included.

New York, Nov. 5. The Tribune says
the democratic majority in congress will be
over fifty. The Times says the majority
will be lol.

Washinoton.Nov. 5. The Evening Star
estimates that the democratic majority in
the next house will be about 95.

THE CAUSE OF IT.
Some Explanations of the Democratic

Landslide Congressman Walker's
Views Vhst Senator Farwell
Thinks.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 5. In the

course of an interview y Congress
man J. H. Walker said: "Extremes always
meet socially, politically and economi-

cally. Harvard college and the slums
were the defenders and supporters of
slavery when it existed. Harvard college
and the slums y are against the
masses of tne people In teaching free
trade. The highest and lowest classes in
every community the world over are on
tne same moral plane ana worn togetner
politically. They probably always will act
together except in exceptional cases, as
from the secession to the present. In ex-

ceptional instances Harvard college has
acted with the highest moral sentiment of
the state. President Eliot's faith in free
trade arises from the same cause which in-
fluenced his father before him to be the
sole representative of New England who
voted for the fugutive slave law. The re-

publican party, however, will consummate
the legislation already inaugurated, and
the people are as sure to approve it in 1892
as that election is sure to come. The rea-
son my distriot shows tip better than any
other in the state is because the iisue here
was fought on the facta as they were. This
Is what we always get in an off year, only
it is little more intense this year in New
England. From now on the large and
rich manufacturers will be free traders. It
is for the interest of the rich to have free
trade."

Chicaoo, . Nov.-- Farwell
says: "If we have suffered defeat it is
owing to three things the McKinley
bill, the Farmers' alliance and the school
law. There is no use in denying but that
people are wonderfully prejudiced against
the McKinley bill and many seized the op-

portunity of showing their disapproval of
tnls law. Tne McKinley bill Is all ngnt,
but the people have to be educated up to
it, that is all This bill has been a great
scarecrow for the democrats and some re--

gublicans
are weak-knee- d enough to

scare. It will take time to
have the people understand this law but
mere will be a landslide tne otner way."
Chairman A. M. Jones of the republican
state central committee, speaking of the
result in this state said to-da- "I tell
you we will do well if we come out of this
fight with our hide. It is due to the
school issue."

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Three Persons Killed nd Several

Hurt.
Scrakton, Pa., Nov. 6. A frightful

wreck occurred on the New York, Ontario
and Western railroad at 7 o'clock ht

at a point between Carbondale and Mayfield,
An engine, while trying to make a switch,
crashed into a passenger trsin going in an
opposite direction at full speed. The en-

gineers and firemen escaped by jumping,
but were slightly injured. Charles Finne- -

gan of Carbondale, a man named Burke, of
Jermyn, and another, name not known, all
of whom were passencers. were killed.
Several other passengers were painfully
nurt.

TELEGRAPHIC JTTIKI.
Speaker Reed absolutely refuses to be inter

viewed upon the result of the elections.
President Harrison reached Washington about

6 o'clock last evening via the Pennsylvania rail
road on his return from Indianapolis.

Thomas Power Connor, M. p., and Mrs. O'Oon
nor were among the passengers on the steanv
ship city 01 flew xork, which arrived yesterday.

United States Minister Lincoln arrived at New
Tbrk vesterdav afternoon on the atAamnr Citv
of New York, He brought with him the remains
ox ms son, Aoranam uucoln.

Complexion Powder is an absolute ne
cessity of the refined toilet in this climate.
Pozzoni's combines every element of beauty
auu purity.

The Board of Public Work Anxious
for Wore Power 1st the Hatter of
Street Harden! n Blatters pr

. various Importance- - Transacted
Last Night. ... -

. (

"All the members of the board of public
works were present at last night's meeting
with Mayor Peck in the. chair.

The matters of street hardening was one
of the topics which was discussed at some length.
The board does not like the orders of the com-
mon council prohibiting It from hardening street
unless so ordered by that body. Commissiooer
Atwater and States declared the charter requires
the board to keep the streets hi good repair, and
they consider this sufficient authority to war-
rant the board in hardening any street that may
needit. The cause of the discussion was several
complaints which have reached the board, be-
cause of the poor condition of the city roads. Itwas suggested to send a commutucatiba statingthe nosition of the htrariii t. th
but no action was taken.

Mayor Peck ruled Commissioner Todd out of
order upon his motion to proceed to an election
of assistant superintendent ot streets, and theboard sustained the mayor's decision.

Superintendent ot Streets Kent reported thatthe Gar Brothers were violating a city ordinanceon Peck street, where they are building four new
houses and have dug four cesspools under thestreet. SuDerlntendent Kent, said ha had nntifijulthe Messrs. Gay that they were violating an or-
dinance by digging cesspools in the street, but
uiev uou reiustxi to Dav anv attention tn
nun. The matter was referred to the city attor--
nev.

The Candee Rubber coi nted
Dermission to connect with t

uoionei o. j. rox, lor tne isauonai ripe Bend-
ing comnanv. asked some imDrovement unon
Lloyd street from River street to the river. He
said the company was building a new factoryand wished a roadway suitable for heavy team-
ing. The board granted the request.

Clark asked for a cobble gutterbefore his property on First street, between
Kimberlv and Greenwich avenuea. Thia waa
granted.tuns oc uu were approved. The monthlysewer account amounted to (30,000.

Commissioner States moved tnat.the gutters
on South street from York street to Howard ave-
nue and those on Temple street between Grove
street and Whitney avenue be cobbled.

On motion of Commissioner Atwater the city
engineer waa instructed to advertise for bids for
this work.

Eire In Hartford.
Habtfobd, Conn., Nor. 5. Williams

Brothers Manufacturing company's mills
south of this city are burning. Loss will
be large.

Poultry Men Meet.
The New Haven Poultry association held

a short meeting last night. It was decid-
ed to issue the Third annual premium list
on or about November 23. The exhibition
will be held on January 15-1- 9.

WEST HAVEN.
A Tour of Inspection to ha Blade by

. the Horse Railroad Officials. .

The directors of the West Haven horse
railroad company will start upon a tour of
inspection of the electrical motor systems
in various different cities in a few days.
They have been looking for s suitable
system to adopt on the West Haven road
for some time. They will go to Boston
and then to New York and several other
cities west of there.

THE DUTCH RACE.
At Elm City Park Monkey Bolla

and Maud.
Unless there is sufficient reason for post

ponement the match race between William

Neely's fast mare.Mortkey Rolla, 2:15j,and
tne trotter Aland, Z:lt$f, owned Dy tne
Hnbinger brothers, will be decided to-
morrow afternoon. - Mr. Neely will drive
his pair Rocket 2:29J, and Gerold 2:34J,
to beat 2:35.

It is probable that another race will be
added to the program for the day.

Abating Taxes.
The joint committee of city, town and

school district for the abatement of taxes
held its first meeting in the town agent's
office last night. Several petitions were re-
ceived and acted upon. Selectman Fleisah-ne- r

is chairman of the committee and Al-
derman Callahan is clerk.

THE ELOPERS RETURN.
Both Couples Arrive Homo The Mar

riage Ceremony Repeated in the
Case of the Sperry Girl.
The two young girls, Belle Sperry resid

ing at No. 11 Watson street and Annie
Hobday at 113 Newhall street, who sloped
last Saturday with two young men named
uharles Kobblns and nxlward uassett, and
went to New York and were-marrie- d there,
as previously announced in the Courier,
hare returned to tneir bomes in tnls oity.
accompanied by their husbands. Mr. Sper-
ry on the arrival of his daughter and the
man of her choice sent out for Rev. W. F.
Markwick of St. John street M. E, church
and had them reunited. Then he tore up
the New York certificate of marriage.

At the residence of Mr. Hobday no
further information as to what steps he in-

tended to take in the matter was obtaina-
ble. The girls are both mere chil-
dren, scarcely sixteen years old, and neith-
er have as yet arrived at the dignity of
wearing long dresses. Mrs. Edward Bas-set- t,

when seen by a reporter yesterday af-

ternoon, appeared much elated over the
happy termination of her little romance.

A mortgage for $75,000,000 has just been placed
on record in the recorder's office In Pittsburg. It
is the largest ever filed and is a consolidated
mortgage given by the Pittsburg, Cincinnati and
St. Louis railway company to the Fanners' Loan
and Trust company and W. N. Johnson of In-

dianapolis, Intl., trustees.

Colburn'a Philadelphia Mustard
King of Table" Mustarda. Reriable for Medic a

m O VJ AND
I N FANTSeSgtdNVAUDS.

TRAD 9rl0A

THE f Perfect Substitute
GNLYror Mother's Milk

INVALUABLE
IN CHOLERA INFANTUM

AND TEETHING.
A Quickly Assimilated Food for

DYSPEPTICS.
CONSUMPTIVES,
CONVALESCENTS,

A PERFECT. HUTR IENT
In all Wasting DImmm,

REQUIRES NO COOKINO.
KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATE81

send for "The Care and
our Booh 1 Feeding of Infants"

MalLKD WOXa TO SY ADDJUtM.
DOLIBER-COODAL- E CO..

BOSTON. MASS.

'gnvnituvtf gfcc

The Truth Revealed.
You see we are not only known the

world oyer and also by all the planets, as
has Men thoroughly demonstrated hereto
fore, but now this wonderful specimen of
tne nnny trtrje wnen orongnc to light dis
closes tne tact that ne too nas been

Carrying tne Banner
For the most enterprising firm of HOUSE FUR- -

rtiBniuis in wis section.
He was probably thus decorated by some

clever submarine diver, who appreciated the fact
that we were always on the lookout for some
novel and uruum At. metnoa or aaverusing to
tne wona at large our immense suck ot

BARGAINS
And finding this an unparalleled specimen of Its
kind knew it would create a furore whenever
presented to the gaze of mankind.

We are having a special run on Dining Room
Suits at present, and are offering elegant BIDE--
BOARDS ana Taoi

EVERT fahvi Kuuiuui in our stock has
been marked down the past week and aD trans
ferred to our first floor for easy inspection, for
we must run them off at once to make room for
new goods which are coming. So don't wait if
you want one, but come now. Oil

Peek & Parker,
COMPLETE HOUSK FURNISHERS,

755 to 763 Chapel Street.ora cvjuuMcw,

Gmylotf .. . ,

Own; Home $lO a Month.
A good chance tor an industrious mat

to buy a house by paying $10 a month.
CaU at .,. -

It. E. BAIiDWDfS, i
nl d&w Beal Estate Agency. 818 Cbape) St.":

FOB SALE.
A good y house. 10 rooms:

corner lot. onlv S3. 500: parton mortage at
o percent.

A good brick house with att the improve-
ments, central, for $5,500-- .

Lots In different parts of the city...
" FOB BENT, J :'

' A number of 'houses and tenements.
' A few thousand dollars to loan at 5 per cent.

88 Church Street.
Boom No. 8, Benedict's Building.
L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.

Office open evenings. nl

RAPID TRANSIT.
The Electric Road to Morris Cove

k AMD SOUTH END, will probably DO

built within the year. The Real Estate
Uboom In that section has already COm- -

menced. I have 300 feet of land splendidly
located for COTTARF.S Irt the
PARK" section of the Cove. If this property
had been in the market last year. It would all
have been sold. I have just listed It at a bar-
gain. A LARGE STONE HOUSE with Mansard
roof, together with 6 acres of land situated on
Prospect street. Fair Haven East. House con
tains 18 rooms, beautifully located, sightly and
healthy. A BARGAIN A very good House
located on South Front street; in good condition
inside and out, suitable for large family. Can be
bought for 1,500 Dollars about half its value.

Houses to Rent, and a large amount of Real
Estate for sale, -

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
no. 798 Chapel Street.

G.W. Palmer.
Bulletin of Houses for Sale or

Exchange.
Two family house on Elm street,

fine placet $5,500
House on Farren avenue, 1,600

House on Blatchley avenue, a,o
Fine place, Whalley avenue, 30,000

unapei street, 15,000
Center street. 6,500

" " Wooster Place. 34,000
" " Edwards street, 8,000
" " Ward street, 6,000

subject to daily cnange.
Tf vnii wAtit. ti Tnnv nr flxchanGre a hmise or lot

I have over One Million Dollars' worth of Real
Property in this city to select from.

rants ana duis coueciea.
Special care given to charge of property.
Loans negotiated
Evervbodv come and see me. for having the

facilities I propose to accommodate all.
Room 11 Bowditch Building,

"So. 102 Orange Street.
Open evenings. o25

FOB SALE,
if. Swedish Lutheran church on Humphrey
; ! street. J! or terms cau at 0 urana avenue.

o80 7t CARL BRANDT.

To Loan. -

I have S3.000. 84.000. $5,000. $7,000 and
$10,000 to loan at 6 per cent, on good city
property. C. W. PALMER.

No. 102 Orange street.

On Lake P?ice? seven rooms, with all
modern conveniences. Enouire of .

L o25tf H. W. ASHER, 158 Church st.

Farm Wanted,
In exchan&re for a nearlv new two familv

12 room house with modern conveniences,
in a desirable location where it will always

rent to good paying tenants .

George A. Isbell,
76V Chapel street.

REAL ESTATE
AT SAVHr EOCK

For SaJe at aGreat Bargain.

The Anderson Property at Savin Rock

Ka Having been divided into three parcels is
now offered for sale at a great bargain. It

iilL consists of :

.One lot corner of Beach street and Peck ave
nue, 121x160 feet, with the house, 60 foot water
right, dock and boat house.

One lot corner of Peck avenue and California
street, 75x121 feet, with the building, and a 20

foot water right.
One lot adjoining the above, 75x121, with 18

foot water right.
THE LOTS ARE NOW FENCED OFF.

Diagrams of the property and prices can be had
by applying at .

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
760 Chapel Street,

H NEW HAVFN.

FOR SALE,
Nice house on Orange street, atabar- -

aL Good house on Klmberly avenue.
Two cottaire houses on Greenwich avenue,

price very low.
We Have Bargains in Ileal

Estate,Either to Sell or Exchange.
Building lots in all sections of the city on easy

usruw.

Houses and Stores Rented
And Bents Collected.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. D. JUDSON,
oil 708 CHAPEL STREET.

FOB SALE,
valuable properties in the center of

mSlz that will rent for 10 per cent, on
For particulars call at

MERWTN'S SEAL ESTATE OFFICE,

o7 759 Chapel Street.

For Sale at a Bargain,m. nziA rMifiance Known u no. ou
Dwight street, with barn. Lot 108 feet
front, with an average depth of 800 feet.

Rain hnnut of the late Smith Merwin. House
contains fourteen rooms, with all modern conve-
niences, and in condition good as new. Grounds
stocked with fruit trees and vines. Immediate
possession given, if or price ana terms inquire 01

til tf 28 College street.

FOR KENT.
House of 9 rooms, with all modern con-

veniences. No. 28 GUI street; also 5 room
.BHMikuaie no. 000 ou.it? buw?., umu. uuuw.
house No. 10 Lewis street, Fair Haven. Apply to

apxstf JACOB a."' juveatreei.

HOUSES, STORES, COTTAGES

AND ALL KINDS OF

Real Estate for Sale or Rent.
A pleasant one family nouse, 7 rooms,

on Brown street, s,uuo.
A new two familv house. 11 rooms, mod

ern conveniences, on Washington street, (4,500.
A rood one familv bouse. 7 rooms, on Frank

treat. 11. BOO.

A new one iamuy nouae, o rooms, mouern con-
veniences, on Howard avenue, $3,760.

A new six family house, 80 rooms, with two
stores, modern conveniences, centrally located,

.t a
Lota fit all parts of the city. Shore cottages

and building lots on line 01 norse rauroaa.
money loanea in Bums w suit.

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church Street, Room 2,

Open evenings. Hoadley Building.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Home.

HOUSES 300 Atwater
street. House and barn, 80 Auburn street.

house. No. 11 Clav street.
y house, 460 Orchard street. All to be

old low if sold within ten davs. Also for rent.
Ant floor, 78 Woolaey street; first floor, 10 New--
hall street; 116 Portsea street; 131 Portsea street;
810 Congress avenue, and second ffoor 80 Auburn
street.

A. IS. HOLIOBS. HOUSE MUVJSK, OF
FICK S UH UKUU BTKJSJST. DOIB

FAKM FOR SALE,
TN WestvUle, near Pond Lily naner mill : on
I main road; ten acres One lani Terms very

easy; or will exchange for lot in city
junquireoi

CHABLES H. WEBB,
-887 ' ' 8B0 Chapel Street.

FACTORY FOB SALE,
At a Bargain.

The works of the New Haven Nail Go.
on River street, including the engine.
nouers ana snaiunR. appiv tor aescriD- -

uve circular 10

C. S. MERSICK & CO.,
mXltt 893 8TATB STREET.

Hinman's Real Estate and Iioan
Agency,

$16,000 to loan at 8 per cent.
Fire, Life and Accident companies.
Roeclal attention sriven to rentuur.

Collections, making repairs and care of prop
erty,

ft! prop
itry. sy$ per cent, investments.

Keal ttistate auononeers.
HIN9EAN & RIOItSE. '

ap99 SS Church Street. Room 1.

FOR SALE.
NEW brick house and saloon on oorner,

lug iv avja bvuvi wnnjiuvctviivu voirSj neat thoroughfare. Fine ODOOrtu- -

nlty; good reasons for selling.
House on Park street will be sold at a bargain

If sold soon.
Honey to loan on real estate.

John C. Punderford,Room I. Glebe Builduur.

. Ost s Wr, stch taaerttetMtw Mat a waraVl st si rail wsk.(waa tlnma.)

WASTED.
A SITUATION by aa exDertaoeeA womaaasaaraaar child's Burs capableor charge from binh m as bousekeeper ; Arst-el-ai

city reference. Inquire at
-- slt- - - 41 ELM STREET.

' 1 i"WANTEI,
floest ctaa of serranK areSITOATIOSS; here.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
trJltt m Chapd atrert.

WANTED,
ladies to secure member among

SEVERAL sex for the "Order of the ShK-Jd.-

Atheneum t- DSltt

WASTED,
SITUATION to do aeneral housework hi s

t. private family: good igferences. Apply at
ltt Ta GRAND AVENUE, top floor.

WANTED,
Gentleman and wife desire board asd
rooms in strictly private family, within S

.or 4 blocks ot New uav i Honse iwefeiied.
an ltt Address H. W.. this office.' WANTE.

help we have learned and know moatBEST the help in the cily; families and betels
desiring protection against sbu tless and nsfUM
servants should secure them at the

. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
nSlf ITS Chapel street.

WANTED,
A furnished room for a man and his son

K aI,. matA kn.Nl tm tlu kn. .1
allocation. Address '

oi lt . H. B.. this office.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by competent girl to cook,

wash and iron, or general housework; good
city reference. Inquire

OS ltt 131 FKAJiaXJS STREET.

WANTED.
EMPLOYMENT for a lady of education and

something that could be done
in the home preferred. Address

"o ht ua ana, uny.
WANTED.

A SITUATION in a private family by a good
cook and laundress: good reference. In

quire at tnSltt 5S WINCHESTER AVENUE.

"WANTED.
T ADY agents, who can make 900 per cent.
a-- profit. Inquire evenings at

541 CHAPEL.

WANTED.
SITUATION as laundress or charnbermaid.A or would do general housework in a small

family. Inquire at present place.
d6 at 9 WHITX EY AVENUE.

WANTED.
family in need of reliable help will AndANY at my office. I have a number of girls

who never applied before at an office: this shown
that we are carrying on our business in an up--

trial Agency. u lt 17 TEMPLE STREET.

WANTED.
SITUATION as a laundress or cook in IA private family; reference if required.

n54 Inquire at 48 VIEW STREET.

WANTED.
FIRST-CLAS-

S carnage body makers on light

WANTED.
"COMPETENT Swede or German girl. with

reference, tor general nouseworK.
naxcT eznuwr. si

WANTED,IIRLS 18 years or over to work on panel
y boxes on machines; steady work. Girls cai

im rrom so.uu lofijv per weex.
a4tf BENTON CO.

WANTED.
"TTXUNG lady would like position as copyist.

or would ne generally uaerui in omce.
D4St Aaaress EARNEST, this office.

WANTED.
SWEDISH Employment Agency, Best Swe--

alwavs secured here.
nf l jHra. jii., ovi nmpn soeeu

WANTED,
COMPETENT man in a corset factory toAgive out work and take care of SO sewing

machines: state experience and wages wanted!
Address (nos w) umwma

WANTED.
salesladies for glove andEXPERIENCED Address

m ir mijL poa.

"WANTED,
YERYBODY wishing best help obtainable to

call ar 41 Elm Street. MRS. BABB.
Good eiris will alwavs find good places at 41

Ehn street. MRS. BABB.
o7xSt

DlisccUancons
FOR SALE,

mill shavings.PLANING . H.W. STOW. S71 Chapel.

Ortran for Sale.
CTC tone Vocation organ, with full set ofF' pedals for pipe organ practice. Inquire at

n4 o xt i nm ur r li. r
A Lady Student

the Art School would give instruct ion inOFpainting in class or at their homes. Address
na , l atlipi, wniiuice.

HOME-MAD- E

PRESERVES. PICKLES AND JELLIES.

Has. J. T. McCaaaOT. Bctvalo, N. Y.

FbeshFbctts, .
Sncch Fran,

Chiu Sakck.
Sfasish Pickle,

BaaltDT PBaCHBS.

Aasoargo jELurs,
(IS GLASS JAMS.)

EDW. E. HALL & SOX,
Ksw Hates. Cox.

futcrtaimuciits.
SB.a,.a,.,,.aM--JJ-CR.-

mm
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

, 7, 8.
Saturday Matinee.

KESSEDT ASD WILLIAMS"

COMEDY COMPANY
In their three act comedy success.

TIME WILL. TELL.
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, next wee-k-

William Gillette's "Held by the Enemy."

HENRY M. STANLEY.
Under the direction of Major J. B. Fond,

Mr. Stanley, the Celebrated Af
rican Explorer,

Will lecture in

HYPERION THEATER,
Thursday Evening, November 13,

At 8 o'clock.
SUBJECT:

"Tno Racina nf F.min Pasha:
the Forest's Pigmies and

March Across Africa."
Tickets will go on sale at Loomis Temple of

Music THUBSDJ MORNING. NOVEMBER
Prices from $1 to $5. according to location.

SPECIAL platform tickets will be sold, and It
Is that a reception will be aivea Mr.

X President Dwight will Introduce tha
lecturer. aSCt

Proctor's New Raven Opera House.
One night only.Tharsday.NovemberSch.

Miss Marie Walnwright
In Shakespeare Comedy,

. TWELFTH RIGHT.
A grand cast. Elegant scenery. Magnificent

eostumes.
Regular prices 31.00, Tic. sue, Zjc.

Coming: Friday and Saturday. matinee and
ar.awaua, Kov. 7 and 8, Miss Isabell Morris in the
musical comedy. In a Whin. Bitt

ItVTb? NIKISCH.
The Great Musical Eveota of tba Year.

Boston Symiiliony OrcIiBstra,
Mr. ARTHI K kikiw.:u, vonaucrar.

' With assistance of -
niRTTVOUWHKU SOLO ARTTFT8.

FOUR GRAND CONCERTS,
Oa tha evenings of .

Nov. IO, Dec-8-, Jan. 12, Feb. 23.
Season Tickets with reserved seats for the four

concerts $&, now on sale at M. Steinart A Boos'
immI. alnra 777 fSuuiel street.

aest a-- r.i,i.in.

M HAVEN POLO EEL
FRIDAY EVES IS G, Not. 7,

Meriden vs. Aewliaven.
(tame calked at o'clock.

Admission US ceola, reserved seats SS cents.
Reserved ssats for sale at Jooea' Cigar Btore.

6 Church street. oSl ti

DANCING.
Hiss Gill's Classes are Now Open,No. 45 HOADLEY BUILD IKO,sm Opposite PostofBoe.

ePriscclIaucous.

I WEIX BOUGHT,
HALF SOLD is aa old adage, from a wins man.
Good whiakey ready at band often breaks up a
cold and wards off disease. Q. O. Taylor Old
Bourbon or O. O. TajlotPure By cast always be
depended upon for parity. In bottles bearing
firm name of CHESTER H. GRAVES Jt 8OX8
over cork and oa label anaures risiilinii
Druggists anil Clrooart nail U. rt

From All Quarters.

AN ALLIANCE GOVERNOR

Kansas Among the Missing

Republican States. '.

MEW HAMPSHIRE STIU IN LIKE.

Opinions on the Democratic

Tidal Wave.

COMPLEXION OF THE NEXT CONGRESS

Fatal Railroad Accident in
Pennsylyania.

KANSAS.

The Pmrmera Candidate Elected Gov
ernorRIsy Control the Iaeelalatare

Five Alliance Conirenmen,
Kansas City, Mo., Not, 5. There has

been a veritable land slide in Kansas and
the republican majority of 82,000 has dis-

appeared. Returns, practically complete,
elect Willetts, Fanners' allianoe, governor.
Only one of the seven republican congress-
men, F. H. Fnnston, is returned and the
legation will stand: Republicans 1, demo-
crats 1, Farmers' alliance 5. ' Another sur
prise lies in the possible defeat for re
election of Senator Ingalls, whose term
expires in 1891, The Farmers' alliance and
the democrats waged, a bitter campaign
against him and a majority of the districts
contained one of their-- candidates against
the republican candidate. The result is
the certain election of 95 Farmers' alliance
and democratic legislators, against 30 re-

publicans. Some of the Farmers' alliance
and democrats may vote for Ingalls, . but
his opposition claim that those newly
elected, who oppose him, together with the
opposition hold-ove- will give surely 90

votes, or a majority of six against him.
This now looks to be a correct statement
of the Ingalls situation, but it is liable to
modification.

ILLINOIS.
Twelve Democratic and Eight Rennb

llctn Congressmen.
Chicago.Nov. 5. The following are the

congressmen-elec-t from the state twelve
democrats and eight republicans: First
district, Abner Taylor, rep.; Second, Law-
rence E. McCann, dem.; Third, Allen E.
Durborow, dem.; Fourth, Walter C. New-

berry, dem.; Fifth, Albert J.Hopkins,rep.;
Sixth, Robert R. Hitt, rep.; Seventh,
Thomas J. Henderson, rep. ; H,igutn,Unarles
A. Hill, rep.f Ninth, Lewis E. Pay--
son, rep.; Tenth, Philip S. Post, rep.;

Eleventh, Benjamin T. Cable, dem.;
Twelfth, Scott Wike, dem.; Thir
teenth, William M. springer, dem.; Four-
teenth, Owen Scott, dem. ; Fifteenth, S. T.
Bussey, dem.; Sixteenth, George W.
Fithian, dem.; Seventeenth, Edward Lane,
dem.; Eeighteenth, William S, Forman,
demo.; Nineteenth, James R. Williams,
dem.; Twentieth, (Jorge W. Smith, rep.

WEST VIRGINIA.
The Little mountain State Included

In the Tidal Wave.
Wheeling, Not. 5. The indications are

that the democratic tidal wave has taken
West Virginia in its course and that that
party has made a clean sweep. Hubbard,
reri.. for coneress in the First district has
been defeated by fully 500 majority. The
district is republican, but apathy on the
part of the party in Harrison and Marshall
counties, republican strongholds, did the
business. Their showing is a surprise to
both parties. Smith, rep., for congress in
the ourtn aistnct,stiii claims ms election
by a small majority. The state senate will
probably be a tie, which will prevent a
gerrymander of the state by either party.

OHIO.
IKaJor McKinley Defeated TUe State

Officers Republican.
Cincinnati, NovL 5. Aocording to the

returns so far received at 6 o'clock this
evening the Ohio congressmen elected are:
First district, Bellamy Storer,rep.; Second,
J. A. Caldwell, rep.; Third, George W.
Houck, dem.; Fourth, M. K. Gantz, dem.;
Fifth, Frederick C. Lay ton, dem.; Sixth,
D. D. Donavin, dem.; Seventh, W. H.
Haynes, dem.; Eighth, D. D. Hare, dem.;
W into,J. V. imtnwait.aem.; renin, uooeri
E. Doan, rep.; Eleventh, J. M. Fattison,
dem.; Twelfth, W. H. Enoch, rep.;
Thirteenth, Irvin Dunan, dem.;'Four- -

teenth, J. W. Owens, dem.; f ilteentn,
M. D. Harter, dem.; Sixteenth,

G. Warwick, dem.; Seventeenth, A. U.
Pearson, dem. ; Eighteenth, J. D. Taylor,
rep.; Nineteenth, E.B.Taylor, rep.; Twe-
ntieth, U. C. Taylor, rep.; Twenty-firs- t,

Thomas L. Johnson, dem. This makes
seven republicans and fourteen democrats.
At this writing the election ol Hare ana
Warwick is established by complete returns
and the apparaent majority in each case is
so small as to make it unsafe to claim an
election until the official returns are re-
ceived. From official and unofficial returns
from all the counties of the state except ten,
and estimating them the same as last year
on the vote for governor the plurality of
1). J. Kyan, rep., candidate for secretary 01
state is l3,ltf.

MASSACHUSETTS.
usaell's Plurality Nearly Ten Thou

sand.
Boston, Nov. 5. The vote for governor

has now been received from every town in
the state exoept Gosnold and the returns
how an overwhelming demooratio victory,

The return on the vote for minor state
officers are not nearly complete and no ex
act foo tiiicrs can be made at present. The
democrats elect W. D. T. Trefy auditor
over Charles R. Ladd. rep., present icum- -

bent, by about 6,000 plurality, but the re-

publicans elect lieutenant governor, secre
tary of state, treasurer And attorney gen-
eral. The republicans elect seven of the
eight executive councillors,' the board's
political complexion remaining uncnangea.
The senate will consist of twenty-on- e re-
publicans, nineteen democrats, and the
house will comprise 139 republicans, 100
democrats. 1 independent democrat. This
is a republican loss of eight in the senate
and twenty-thre- e in the house. The vote
for governor is as follows: Russell, dem,
141,746; Brackett, rep., 181,896; Black- -

mer, pro., 13,810. Russell's plurality is
9,850; Braokett's plurality in 1889, 6,775.
Vote for lieutenant governor as far as
known: Hall, rep.,. 180,865; Corcoran,
dem., 125,511. ? The congressional delega-
tion thus stands 7 democrats, 5 republi-
cans, a gain of 5 democrats.

'"' mtMOurt.'
St. Louis, Nov. 5. The democrats send

a full delegation to. congress with one ex-

ception. They elect the stato ticket and
will have a large majority on joint ballot
in the legislature. Returns are eoming in
slowly and several days will elapse before
the full and official vote can be given. The
chairman of the democratic state oommlfc-te- e

said that Ware, rep., had un-
doubtedly defeated Fyan, dem., in the
Thirteenth distriot. -

" NEW HAMPSHIRE.
No Cbolce of Governor The Leglsla.

ture Republican.
Concord, N. H., Nov. 5. Returns from

all but twenty towns give Tuttle, rep., for
governor 89,181; Amsden, dem., 88,427;
Fletcher, pro. ,1,228. In 1888 these twenty
towns save tioodell. rep., ,oao; Amsaen.
dem., 2,672; Carr, pro., 66. In 209 cities
and towns Tuttle leads Amsden 704. There
will be no choice and the legislature will
elect. . John G. Tyler, Claremont; Henry
M. Quinby, Milford, and George, Nashua,
republicans, and E. C. Lewis, Laconia,
democrat, are elected councillors. There
is no choice in the first councillor district.
The republicans elected fifteen senators
and the democrats eight. There is cer-

tainly no choice ill the Winnipiseogee and
possibly none in Lindenderry distriots.
qjie house is very close,, both parties
elaiming it by a small' majority. ' McKin-ne- y,

dem., carried the First congressional
district by a good majority, and Daniel,
dem., the Seoond district by a very narrow
margin.

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. .Telephone 259-- 3

Mean temperature, 40.- -
Max. temp., 51 ; min. temp., 8. I
Precipitation, .00 inches.
Max. velocity of wind 19-- 8 W.
Tofefexcess or deficiency of temperature since

January L xl2 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. i, xs.w in.
H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sign 1 prefixed to thermom
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall indicates I
trace of nracinitation too small to measure.

Snow-I- s melted ana resultmg depth ot water
not Known. .

MINIATUKK ALMANAC
NOV. 8.

Suit Rises. 6:39 Moon Risks, Hiqh Wateb
Sum Sets, 4M K;09 . 6:28

DEATHS.
BARTHOLOMEW In Branford, Nov. 5th, Ji J.

Bartholomew, aged 75, . .. ...-
Funeral Friday at 2 p. m.
GRADY In this city, November 6, Georganna,

relict ol the late J. w . uraay, ana aaugoier oi
Mrs. F.. J. and the late James Dougherty.

Funeral from her late residence, 55 Oak street.
Friday morning at 0:40. mass at ot. jonn s
nVt,m.l, at. Q nVlnp.k. Sr.

TROWBRIDGE In this city, Nov. 6th, at. the
residence 01 His son, ti iTowpnage, 000 ur-n-

utrnet. I. Works Trowbrideei aered 6S vrs.
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock front

his son s resiaence, uea urange street.
Relatives and friends respectfully invited to
attend. t

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED.

Sch Royal Arch, Chatfleld, Norfolk, coal.
Sen Katie & Mary, uosgrove, Boston, moiasses

to J. D. Dewell & Co.
Sch Phoenix, Cooper, Conn, River for N. .

Sch E, M. McLaughlin, Germain. for N. Y.
Seh Signal, Dewick, Conn. River for N. Y.
Sch Marietta Smith, Preston, .

CLEARED.

Sch Katie & Mary, Cosgrove, N. Y.

Small Miscellaneous Advertise
ments One Cent a word each Inser-
tion; Ate cents a word for a full
week, (seven times.)

Boarders Wanted.
A FEW persons can secure good board at

85 BEERS STREET.
Good location and modern improvements. n6 7t

FOR RENT.
To a small family, part of a house,

67 William street. Enquire
n6 2t 70 WILLIAM STREET.

FOR SALE,
Real estate, all parts city, lowest prices.

Rents. A. ALLING,
n6 It 708 Chapel.

FOR RENT, '
A flat of seven rooms,

modern improvements.
nO It 89 WHALLEY AVENUE.

Furnished Room for Rent,
Second floor, (rood size, suitable lor one

or two gentlemen. Enquire
nu at 1 la j&bi r.uaruj o 1 nr.r.1.

FOB SALE.
and vegetable market; two of the bestMEAT on State street; good order and

cash trade. W. 5. JUDSON,
708 Chapel street.

FOR RENT
11 houses and IS parts of houses, within

V. mile of Cltv Ball
t. ijau or sena lor pnnbeu

JOHN. T. SliOAK,
Boom 7. 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. 56

Board of Aldermen.
IO the Sheriff of the City of New Haven,T arreetm&r :

You are hereby required to warn the Board of
Aldermen of said city to meet at the chamber of
the board in said cit; on Frldav. tllft 7th dav
of November, 1890, at o'clock p. m.; adjourned
meeting.

Given under my hand this 5th day of November, 1

nr.. iv 1 r . i rA a, jiwyur.xpv 01 the original
warrant. Attesl JOHN COLEMAN, City Sheriff.

MILITARY TAX.
persons subject to Military Tax, who areALL any physical disability disqualified

from the performance of military duty, may be
excused from the payment of such tax: without
charge, by application to Dr. C. Purdy Lindsiey,
Post Surgeon, office No. 15 Elm street, before
Decemoer 1st, iewi. umcc noura owv a.m., w
X and 7 to 8 n. m. Certificates of disability must
be left at the office of Board of Selectmen, City
Hall. JAMES REYNOLDS.

n6 6t Town agent.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Notwithstanding tlie great ad
vance In leather goods, our pri-
ces remain the same as before
the rise.

We are still selline Men's Calf Tap Sole Boots,
all solid, at $2.00.

Men's genuine Calf Congress and Lace at $3.00.
A full line of Men's Shoes at $1.60, well worth

$8.00. .
Misses' solid leather School Shoes for SI.00.

Km', fine oil drain Creedmoor Tap Sole only
$3.00, and many other bargains to be bad at the

reat Bargain Store,

69 Broadway.
ROBERT A. BENHAM.

HORSES.
SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.

received two carloads of Draft, Coach.
JUST and Cart Horses.

21 til w nniflfi LCi neiecb iniui.lot of Furniture, nearly new Chamber
Suites; Parlor. Library and Kitchen lames,

New and second-han- Trucks, Carriages, Ex
press Wagons and uarryaus.

avi on hand.
IftnAMt. Citrate WArAhntifM.
Waterproof Vans for moving Furniture, Plc--

i&xpress cans answerea any or ingn..
Telephone B60-- 3 and 800--4

rti- - 31 tt State Street.
Rule utahiM 169 Brewerv street. Storage

warehouse 168 to ITS Brewery street.

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITORS

or

American s Foreign Patents

868 CllAFEL ST., '

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Jolin 333. Harle, -

Expert In Patent Causes.

GEORGE D. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FREI C EARI.E.
dw

THE HEU HUB R1IIGE.
Wl'l-E-

PATENT WIRE GAUZE OYEN DOOR.

' . The Latest Improvement.

roE bale by

S. E. DIBBLE,639 Grand Avenue.

F A. CARLTON,
PLOIKj, STEAM AKD GASFITTINS.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COB. TEMPLE STREET.

Steam Heating Building.
GIVEN.,

IS BREAD IS CALLED

TF - T 'SB ft. !E1 X

pronounced by all who have used it "The Best." It is made rrom pure materials ny nrst-cias- s Daxera.

Boot's Vienna Bread, Root's Cottage Bread, Boot's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it.

K
O

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P. O.

79 to 89 Railroal Aybmo.

SAT, TH !

GENTS !

YOU WANT THE BEST

CalfVV J French
Hand-Sewe- d Shoes
THIS OTITED STATES

CSIgned)
- a TENNANT LEE, O. N. P.

New York Metallurgical Works.
lot and 10S Washington street.

Ores crushed and sampled and working testa
made by any process.

E. N. RIOTTE, Manager,
Mining Engineer and Metallurgist,

New York, Oct. 3, 1K90.

Memorandum of Assay of
Quartz Ores.

Harked as per margin for Henry L. Hill Co.,
New Haven, Conn.

Office! Owner's: Metals Ox. Sil- - Gold val-v- r
No. Mark I Assayed per .up per ton.

lotua No. S. I for Gold too. i xi,.iland Silverl Trace. I

The New York Metallurgical Works,
JTTE, Manager.

The avers egold value of the four aysabove is $742. ) per ton of quarts.

COPIES OF AFFIDAVITS
OF

EXAMINATION of PROPERTY

I, D. Wilson, being duly n. deDose and any
that the ouarti mark
"wmie uuaru" in uiesoove assay oy j. lennani
Lee waal by myself from two-fo- lead
on the WilRon Gold Mining Company's property- -
ana that said pieces ot quarts were tne poores:
in quality of anything it was possible for me to
discover in said lead; that no gold could be seen
on the surface of the wnite quartz, even wun a
powerful magnifying glass, and the rusty quarts
showed only small sights occasionally; that the
button of gold mentioned in above assay was
taken from Hi pounds of white quarts taken
from the above named toad; that this piece of
quarts showed on its surface no gold whatever,tut none of these specimens were out of my post
session from the time they were taken from the
solid rock until delivered to Mr. Lee.

fSiraed) I. WILSON- -

ftnhacrihed and sworn to before me this SSth
day of October, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety at Boston, Mass.

k. a i rTr
Notary Public.

enry L. Hill, being duly sworn depose and
say that the quarts marked No. Sof the above as-
say by E. N. Riotte, was taken in my presence
from the solid rock of a two-foo- t lead on tlie
Wilson Gold Mining Company's property; that
the quarts was carried from the mine by me and
kept in my possession untill I delivered it to said
Riotte for assay on October M, itO.

MB.It.liX L.1ULL.
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this th

day of October, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety, at New Haven. Ct.

UaiaAAlncAitn..,Seal. Notary Public.

Description and Informa
tion.

Besaral gold fields, have been found in Nora
Scotia, as shown by the report of the depart
ment of mines of Nova Scotia in 18H. On page
S we find that the gold product of 18H9 waa

ounces, more than half a million dollars. On
page Y the total gold product for the province of
Nova Scotia prior to Jan. 1, 1890, is given a 48,- -
110 Ox. is dwt si grs., Hearty

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
But the mining property owned by

THE WILSON GOLD RIIKINO CO.
la the richest ever vet discovered in that nrorlncr.
aa our aasavsaiven herein prove, and the quantity
of quarts is practically inexhaustible. Mining
tnus xar in uun unmcuiau nouwy uwwhi-atrate- d

that the leads or veins increase In width.
and that the ore becomes better and richer, as
the shafts are sunk deeper into the earth.

QuarU which yields an ounce of gold to the
ton worth about twenty dollars will pay in
NAva Kavtta. on a two-ro- waa. a net oront ot
twelve dollars, or sixty per cent, because the
cost of labor, fuel, etc., is very much less than in
tha United states. The lowest sola value per
ton in our assaysis $40.61. If but this result is
bad, our p mill, which can crush fifteen
tons of rock per day three hundred
year wui earn, alter paying an expenses,
ki3S.ai7. about twentv-seve- per cent, on the en
tire capital stock of the company. Should the
average of the assays ($742 00 per ton) hold
gOOO, toe pronia wall uo cnuniawait m wiuujt.honanaa.

The lead Is two feet wide at the surface or tne
earth; has been traced for one thousand feet in
lemrth on our prooertv: is a true nssure. ana
naturally will widen and Increase in richness as
greater aeptn in wonting it m niuuueu.

The mill is in operation; plenty of ore In the
ahafta and on the dump: S)u to 400 cords of
wood, cut ana at tne mm; puuiiuug; m.uu.,

I
for eonduci fxz00tendent Thompson, writing to rreal--
a tZZrZZL.MitiVrf Oct. SO. aavs: All
n. mined uo to date is fully as good as that

taken out when you were here some ct
better..

STOCK AN-- SrBSCBlPTIOJTS.
Tom. ranltal Rtoek of the Oompaav is $500,000.

t inn nm aharva of 15 each. These shares are
divided as follows, vis.: 75,000 shares Common
StOCk and XMWU, pev wu uimmwira rrwr
ferred Stock. Of the common stock, 50,000
shares have been sold at par in payment for
the property with the improvement mereon,
and for the expenses ot prospecting, mining.

Ten thousand shares are now offered to the pub-
lic subject to sale, at $3. 60 per share, giving
ih. miwhuiw hi. nntinn rtAtwAen tha preference
stock, rning 10 per cent, per annum, payable.... .oeuig cuihiihutc
rfAnrf .nH havinor anreference aa regards Capi
tal, or the common stock, with its possibilities ot
larger dividends. These 10,000 shares will speed- -

twlu, mrtk n... aa hv ami of the directors nO
c" .rr-af- v.i ...... n.rstocx wm tuereaiier ue miiu r '

what is not taken by the stockholders at par will
.a. 1.1 ttt. naiM ralA.

Muoscripttons receive v a,
company and oy bankers and brokers generally.
Bubacription books opened Saturday, November
a J.u.'o.liwttia, November Ix. 1HU0.

Terms: SS per cent, on subscription, per
cent. Becemoer i, icsaj,

. i--a jami sk ner cent. February 1. 1881.

Samples of ore may be seen at the offices,
180 Summer street, Boston, and 7s Church street,
New tiaven, jonn.

A r Iff

J $5.00, IN
THEN1

I A. B. GREENWOOD'S,

T, aAwu, J ZTTVaam. 3

FOB

ALL STYLES,
GO TO

773 Chapel Street.

Special Attention Girento r

Single Fairs to Order.

Boardintr.
A few more boarders can be accommo--

1 dated at the United States hotel. Bread
I and pastry all made on the premises.
ijiTW rains ua nflam neai.

nl 7t FOLLANSBEE A LKWIN, Props.

FINE CATERING.
weddings and receptions. We have theFOR of references from work that we have

done. C. A. BRADLEY, 798 Chapel street. Ca-

terer, three doors below Orange. Orders left at
Dickerman, the Florist's, will be attended to. We
have a line hall to rent by th day or evening for
banquets, receptions, private suppers, lectures,
weddings, etc., ai a very tow price. hi pou

MOSELEY'S
New Haven House,

Fronting the City Green and opposite ue
University Campus, is

FIRST-CLAS- S IN ALL EE8PECTS,
And is the Only Hotel in the City With a FMsen--

ger Elevator.
ml71y 8. H. HOSBLEY. Proprietor.

2Xiscenucjci us.

Why Shiver Cool Days ?
WHEN A

OIL HDATEBi
Will make you comfortable for One Gent

an Hour.
Oil and Vapor Cook Stoves at Low Prices to

mane room tor Heaters. - .
Oil and Gasoline delivered.

C. P. TTRRRTTJ A N,

Shxmmtx zsoxs.

Cg InJian Rhtr, Rook Ledge, Fla.
Wber mn grown the best Oranges In the world,

also Pineapples, Coooanuta,
Fogs are unknown.

- Near Lake Poinsett, the best place for hunting
and fishing in the State.

The Sportsman's Paradise.
V The tropical health Resort of America.
,.' Special Low Rates to January 10th.

' IV A-- W. FLINT, Proprietor.
T k. B. XTNgBLBY, Manager. 08O 2m

RICHMOND RANGES,
ins Cooking purposes are superior Heatinga.ZZZi VnVtI.e Howe Ventilator.

fltchen furnishings. Everything desired can be
found with us.

Ollas O-etljplx-

Bj- . uv mo Wate Rtreet.

PLDllBIHG & GAS-FITTIN- G 154 ELM STREET,
tftt . ', VUxi store from High. ot (Open evenings.) lit Church street.

- H. VCKX.ET. ITS rawe
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A. Pretty- - Wedding on State Street
Colonel Ctrawe'e Tans-hte- r Wedded.
t ' A quiet and pretty;; ; wedding was cele.
brated yesterday afternoon at , the resi 49 Elm Street, cor. Church. CLOTHUT Gr C0KP4JY,

ful coon Hunters Sociable This
Evening. -

The Fair Haven republicans bar no
reason to be ashamed of their work at the Hoadlej Building,OVERCOATS!polls on Tuesday."-- la the Eleventh ward
in a registration of 1,105 there;wereV920

TODAY
Choice Floral Display

--A BOCTOB'g CONFESSION,
Be Doesn't Tak. Bfmeb. Medicine saiAdvises the Reporter Not To.
- "Humbug! Of course it is. The

soienoe of medicine" is a humbug
and has been from the time of Hippo-Orat- es

to the present. Why,, the biggest
crank in the Indian tribes is the medicine
man." '

.. -

"Very frank was the admission, espe-
cially so when it came from one of the
biggest young physicians of the city, one
whose practice Js among the thousands,
though he has been graduated but few

years," says the Buffalo Courier.. J'Very
cozy was his Sffioe too, with its cheerful
grate fire, its Queen Anne furniture, and
its many lounges and easy chairs. He

Opposite the Post Office.

dence of Norman Muzzy, 817 State street,
by Key. Mr. Lackey of the Humphrey
street church. '.. The contracting parties
were William S. Clark of Lyme and Miss
Fannie Gould of Norwalk, a sister of Mrs.
Muzzy's. About fifteen relatives and
friends were present, and after the -ee-re-mony

a reception was held. "
Among those

who attended were a number from Bridge

With
WE HOLD OUB

votes polled.
'

Judge Morris lacked, just
three votes of a majority over all, although
the democrats made vigorous efforts to
carry the ward.- - There were 83 'prohibi-
tion' votes cast, but for this vote Ihe re:

FOB FALLOPEraG- -

or
Cut Flowers

AND

MaplGitAteclis!
The Most Telling: Bargains Are

Offered TWWeek

Overcoats and Suits 1

The Largest and Mast Csoleti

YOiG MEN, BOYS Al '
CEDE1;

Always
Ahead.

A Series of Tests to deter-min- e

the keeping qualities of
"

leading baking powders, made at
the request of the New England
Grocer, by Dr. Davenport, Massa- - --

chusetts State Analyst, and pub-
lished June 27th, 1890, shows,

Cleveland's
- s Superior

Baking Powder
highest in keeping qualities,
highest in leavening power.

Potted Plants.

port, uyvae, JNorwaiK ana JMew London.
The happy ' oouple leftjn the evening

for a short wedding tour.-- . They will re-ai-

in Lyme. Mr. Clark is in the tele-
graphic department of the Consolidated
road and is stationed on the Shore Line
division, at Saybrook. ; He is liked by his
associates and is looked upon as a faith
ful and conscientious worker by his em

publicans would have made a better show-

ing. The closeness of the vote will "put
the republicans on their mettle, and their
should be no - doubt about the party
carrying the i, ward in December.
But the republicans did better work in the

stirred the fare lazily, lighted a fresh cigar
and went on." A competent and efficient Florist 'fully abreast

of the times has charge of this department."Take the prescriptions laid down in
the books and what do you find? Poisons
mainly, and nanseating Stuffs that wouldTwelfth. Of a registration of 1,375, 1,043

Call and Examine our Stock.votes were polled; of this number the re Slock of Clothing Ever ShcwL
make a healthy man an invalid. Why in
the world science should go to poisons for
its remedies I cannot tell, nor can I findpublicans polled 977, tbe democrats oo,

labor party 13 and there was 1 scattering. The enormous success of our great Overcoat CALIFORNIA It needs bat half a look to be convinced ofany one who can."

ployers.
" ' V WTT.T.TAMEH-KKA-

Miss Knapp, daughter of Mr. Knapp,
whp is employed at theWinchester armory,
was united in marriage last evening at 8

O'clock to Mr. Williams at the Taylor
church on Shelton avenue. . Mr. Williams

the extraordinary worth of what we
are offering tor thiscfllp anvprtiRPrt mst wpfilr. nrnvfis that XHANNFR FRUITS I

. "How does a doctor know the effect of
his medicine?" he asked: "He calls, pre-
scribes and goes away. The only way to
judge would be to stand over the bed and Solid Values for Tour Money!watch the patient. This cannot be done.

lien's Overcoats, Bloe and Black Wales,So, really, I don't know how he is to tell
what good or-- hurt he does. Some time
ago, you remember, the Boston Globe sent

Fur Beavers and Mel ton, for $5.00. Sold

is the manufacturer of locomotive head-
lights. The works are located in the large
wooden building on Thompson street, near
Shelton avenue. - Both bride and groom
and their families are much esteemed. No
display was made at the wedding owing to
the illness of the bride's brother, v . '

the people have read our advertisement
and profited by it.out a reporter witn a stated set ot symp

This vote shows thatr the republican vote
was well got out, the party running nearly
40 ahead of its usual vote. There must
have been from 200 to 800 democratic voters
who stayed at home or at least did not vote:
The work of the Twelfth Ward Republican
club has been effective in this campaign and
the diligence of the ward leaders in getting
out the vote is worthy of "especial mention.
The registration of the Fourteenth ward iB

.422 and 845 Totes were polled, in which
fhe republicans had a majority over all of
125. The Fourteenth ward never does
things by halves and can always be relied
on. Down in the Fifteenth ward, where
the registration is 268, there- were just 216
votes polled, and the republicans were
worsted, the ward giving Judge Morris a
majority over all of 88. If the. repub

toms. He went to eleven prominent phy-
sicians and brought back eleven different

1890 PACK.

First carload of the sea-
son just received and for
sale to the trade only at
market value
y- - Jr D. DEWELL & CO.,

233-23- 9 State Street.

prescriptions. This just shows how much

everywhere tor $s.tu.
lira's Overcoats we offer for $7.50.

Begtilar price $10.
lien's Overcoats at $10, $13 and $15 are

the greatest values ever offered.
Men's Overroata, tailor-mad- e, of all thm

prevailing fabric, soon aa Sieltooa, Ker-er- s.

Black, Green, Brown, Grays and
Tans, rat single and double breasted, soft

FURLONG GRANEH.

A number of .New Haven people went
up to Hartford yesterday to attend the In spite of the phenomenal trade we havescience there is in medicine."'

There are local diseases of various char

RED WITH BLACK
Hakes brown; white with brown, chestnut; car-

mine with white, pink, and red with light blue'
purple, but none equal the perfectly pure combi-

nation that remits In that necessity In every
household, the O. O. Taylor Bourbon and Bye
Whiskey, bottled by C. H. GRAVES A SONS, and
sold by every reputable druggist and grocer as of

uarantoMd purity! it

acters for which nature provides positive
remedies. They may not be included in
the regular physician's list, perhaps, be-

cause of their simplicity, but the evidence done during the past week in Overcoats, NEW CROP roll rront, velvet, nail velvet and dot
collar, lined either with fine lasting or allof their curative power is beyond dispute.

Kidney disease is cured by Warner's Safe wool eaasiincrcs, at $18, $30, $22, $39 andour stock is so large in all departments California RaisinsACure, a strictlv herbal remedy. Thou
Thee prices are unmatcnavbl

lican vote had been got out as well
all over New Haven county as it was
in Fair Haven the election of General
Merwin could be no longer in doubt and
Colonel tee would have been the next
sheriff. . In the Twelfth ward so vigorous
were the in running teams

sands of persons, every year, write as does
H. J. Gardiner, of Pontiao, B. I.; August WE OFFER A CARLOAD
7. 1890:

NOTICE.. :y.

Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without tno addition of CORN

FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for
g 8 THOMPSON A OO.'S goods.

A few years ago I suffered more than lion" Brand, both Loose 1 Layers,
probably ever will be known outside of my

that we offer the same unparalleled bar
gains for this week.

for voters, that a horse belonging to. Still- -
man Kice dropped dead in tne' harness,

at any other house in the land.

SUITS.
Men's and Toons Men's Business and

Dress Suit we are offering far $5.00, f?.50,
$8.50 and 510. For style and dorabUitr
cannot be anrpaawd. .

See oar Black Cheviot Suite (or 1S and
SIS. cat aiiurh doable breasted and atrahrht

self with kidney and liver complaint. It
is the old story I visited doctor after doe-to- r,

but ' to no avail. I was at Newport

wedding of Miss Lilian E. Graves, daugh-
ter of Colonel E. M. Graves of Hartford,
to F. P. Furlong of the same city, in the
Asylum street M. E. church in that city.
The wedding was largely attended and was
one of the most fashionable that has oc-

curred in time. ...inHartford some -

.;;.IHB COliliKGIi WOULD.
No Football Game with Amherst Yes-

terday Various College Elevens.
The football game between the Tale and

Amherst elevens, which was scheduled to
be played at the Tale field yesterday after-

noon, has been indefinitely postponed and
as the season is now so tar advanced it is

hardly preamble that the game will be

played. The game on - Saturday at the
field will be between the Yale and Rutgers

,teams.
The result of the Tale-Cresce- game

Tuesday was very creditable to the Tale
men and they are in consequence very

At market quotations.

STODDARD, HMBERLY 2 CO.,
after bringing the last voter to the polls.
The people read the Courier with great
interest i yesterday morning. They ad-
mired the very complete manner in whioh

financial.
213 and 215 Water Street.,

and Dr. Blackmail recommended Warner's
Safe Cure. I commenced the use of it
and found relief immediately. Altogeth-
er I took three bottles, and I truthfully

the returns were presented as complete NEW HAVK!t. COSW.as the hour for going to press would possi When it comes to Overcoats we " tower head and shoulders abovestate that it cured me." -
bly permit and while tne perusal afford

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets Jan.l,90,660,453.62.

bnutOToas

D0Y0UWANTed little joy for the republicans, demo all our neighbors. There's no doubt about it. Thus far we hare soldIfittatictal.crats on the other hand were jubilant.
The .Ladies' Aid society of the Second Home Fattened anddouble the number of Overcoats that we sold last year up to correspondingA Boom at the Opening Tne BearsChas. S. Leete,

Attack Sugar Bennerles Tne Close
Congregational church will give a socia-abl- e

and supper at the church parlors this
evening. Supper wiH.be served at 6:30.
The committee naving in charge prepara

Home Slaughtereddate, and we shall continue to double our sales right through the season. We are

front sacks ; are the beat yon ever saw
not a amp of cotton ia then ; style per-
fect and price a wonder.

Boys' Clothing!
OUB PET DEPAKTMEfT.

We bare mure pwnenU in this depart-ment than yon will find onderneata any
retail roof this aide of New York. Here
are a few simple qnotationa that owjrht to
touch the Winter dress thoughts of many
prudent mothers.

SOTS
For f1.73. H50 aad 3.50 are from 73c to

Cornelius Pierpont,
A. C. Wilcox,
Joel A. Sperry,
8. E. Merwin,
H. Mason,

H. MASON,
Secretary.

J as. L. ueweu,
Daniel Trowbridge,
Jas. M. Mason,
Win. R. Tyler.

CHAS. 8. LMCTE,

Heavy.
Naw ToHK. Nov. 5.much elated over the fact. While the Tale

team entertained strong hopes of victorytions for the supper consists of Mrs. BEEF?bound to do it. We have the Overcoats to do it with, and tis the grandest line ofStocks opened y with a boom, everything
being J4 to per cent, higher. The bears soonAndrew Barnes. Mrs. H. H. Strong, Mrs.

D. B. Heminzway. Mrs. H. S. LancraftJ. D. DEWELL. H. O. FULLER,
Md VlofrPresldent. ' aaVt Secretary got to work in sugar refineries and the selling ITOATVOvercoats, too, that has ever been shown in these regions.and Mrs. S. D. Bradley. These gather,

incrs. held once each three weeks, are of --AT-
was very heavy and attended by considerable ex-

citement, the stock dropping 4 per cent to ST in
the first half hour, great feverishness attending
the dealings. Feeble rallies took place in the

y L HILL & CO., great interest and are creditably managed.

prior to tne game, it was not generally be-
lieved that "they would be able to defeat
the strong Crescent eleven, composed as it
is of veteran players, by any such score as
52 to 0. It is extremely unfortunate that
MoClong, Harvey andRhodes were injured
during the game, bnt as the injuries sus-
tained are believed to be only slight it is
not probable that the men will be absent

This Advertisement Should be Read by EveiylSSS.engineer w . j. Doaweu ana aawaru
Newton are a pair of very successful coon
hunters. Last Saturday night they caught

f1.50 less Uian can be boogbt at any ot&er
tore. Oar line for fj, (, $7.50, t&SO,

stock from tune to time during the day, but later
in the;day its price touched Mfct, a net loss of 6K
per cent., while at the close it had reached only
65, a net loss for the day of 576 per cent. The
general list was favored by the strength of the

a coon weighing 17i pounds, which mnBt
have been one of the biggest taken this

(10, $12 and 15 is aa complete and at-
tractive as it will ever attain. Impossible
to eclipse it, either in a sentiment or low- -

BANKERS,
Cor. Church and. Center Sts.,

Transact a General Banking Business.

Citizen in the State.
London market, and the buying for London ac-

count in the early trading, but sudden and
uounced weakness was developed in the Vander-bilt- s

and a decline of 8 per cent, in New York

neas in pripa.
BOYS OVEKCOATS.

Several styles in nobby Cape Overcoats
and EnRUah Box Coat in kerseys. Mat--

season in the state. He was captured on
Branf ord mountain. One of his fore paws
was gone. The wonnd was healed over
and the fellow must have escaped from a
steel trap many moons ago. This season
Messrs. Bodwell and Newton have cap-
tured eleven coons, and have skins suffi-

cient for three robes. Last winter they

Promoters of Southern Canada and Western

from the field more than a few days at the
fartherest. Harvey's injury is much worse
than that of either of the other players, as
he hurt the same ankle which caused him
to be laid up all last season.

A. W. Shaw '93, who was taken to the
city hospital some two weeks ago suffer-

ing with a severe attack of peritonitis, is
reported to he- - getting along very nicely,
and has sufficiently recovered to be re-
moved to his home at Faterson, N. J.

S1LI.10H, SOFT CRIBS,
Blucflsh, Sea Bass,

little Keck Clans, Live blisters,
Smoked Salmon and Ealibat,

3I2TO., ETC, 3E2TO--
AT .

Central had the effect of demoralizing to a cerLand and Manufacturing Bynaicates.
Government, State, Railway, Municipal a

County Bonds bought and sold.
Receive deposits subject to check at sight.
a llnw Intarmt (m Dallv Balances.

tons and Clay Diagonal, Plaids, Cbecu
and Stripes that are marked way ander regThirty-fou- r new lots of those elegant Kersey and Melton Overcoats. Theytain extent the whole list Lake Shore followed

the leaders closely, but the other Yanderbilts
were comoarativelv well held and remained

Buy and sell Local Securities and Western captured fourteen foxes. They have ex-

cellent coon and fox dogs and are very
successful hunters.

ular pnoea. They commence at fz.JU and
go np to (10.

If Too Want the Best Goods for
are all the rage tills Fall. Most everybody wants a Kersey or a Melton. The
colors are Black, Blue, Brown, Oxford, Tan, Olive, Green, Gray, Light and Dark

City Mortgages. auiet. All the leading shares, however, felt the
and yielded more or less, all showing

material lossas at the close. At the lowest
The schooner Jacob Reed, Captain Nick points the market failed to show any recupera

tive power, and although- some slight improveerson, of this port, is at JNew xork witn

Tne first of a series of bare and hound
races, which are 'to be held by the Yale
Athletio association this fall, started from
the gymnasium yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

Drab. Tis a line of Overcoats that you will not find in any other clothing housement was seen in me last nour tne ciose was
- the Least Money.
It Will Pay Ton to CaU on Ua.MoMMen's Bait heaw at or near the lowest prices of the dav.

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
OSO STATE ST.

Telephone Call S57.

southern pine lumber. Tne Keed la from
Darien, Ga. between New York and Boston.Railroad bond sales reached $1,083,000, but the

final changes are unimportant in all but few
cases. The tone was fairly steady throughout.

The Ladies' Aid society of tne Baptist The present freshman class at variousNEW HAVEN, CONN.,
Closing prices reported over the private wires They are made Double and Single Breasted : some collars ofthe same, somechurch met yesterday afternoon and even-

ing at the residence of Mrs.' Samuel W.Draws Bills of Exchange Oat Hall CloliiCipy,of BUNNELL & SCRANTON, Bank
Brokers: Velvet, many Blaized ; Double Stitched, Single Stitched, Wide Stitched, Strap- Bid Askedtlammona, Z4U unapei street, in tne even-

ing there was a sociable that was largely
attended. "Alliance Bank (Limited), London,

Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,
TTninn Rank of Scotland.

and Plain Seams; Ra-- and Turned Edges. Sius, --Lasting, wool, worsted,
Serge and Cassimere lined. There has never been a line of Overcoats shewn in

51 Church and 121 Crown Sts.,
T. A. WTBE, ItAXaon.

Dr. Henry I. Parker's condition is but

MALAGA GRAPES.
lOO Barrels, Finest In the Laud,

at only lOc Pound.
Fancy Concord Grapes 9Sc basket.
Fancy Catawba Grapes SSc basket.

Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

Atchison and Topeka 33)
Canada Southern..... 5H
Canadian Faciflo 75)
Central Pacific 80
Chicago Qas Trusts 401

Chesapeake & Ohio 19)

Chesapeake & Ohio, 1st Pfd 13

colleges numbers as follows: Yale 410,
Harvard 400, Princeton 860, Lehigh 132,
Dartmouth 130, Brown 112, University of
Pennsylvania 100, Amherst and Williams
75. v.

College Football Notes.
The Rutgers team is rapidly improving

under the guidance of Bradford, their
trainsr.

Harvard will play the Orange Athletio
olub at Cambridge, November 8. .

It is probable that their will be a game
between Yale and Princeton freshmen this

Connecticut, tnat could toucn a candle to tnese. Tne prices arelittle changed this week. For twenty-fou- r
hours he was unconscious. He is at pres-
ent conscious a part of the time and can

And on All the Prlnoipal Cities of Europe.

Issues Circular Letters of Credit talk nearly as well as ever. By reason of i'nesapease ec von, zu nuAvailable Throughout Europe. $35, $30, $28, $25, $23, $22.50, $22, $20, $18, $15, $12 and $10.
Thev are all tailor made. The goods are' the Globe, Warumbo, Campbell- -

the severity of the apoplectic attack: His Well, Well, How they Go !GEO. A. BUTLER. President.

vauclcrsf tSuidc.
New York, Xew HaTen

and Hartford II. IL
apSBtf WM. T. FIELDS. Cashier. condition is much better than could oe ex-

pected. His physician, Dr. S. D. Gilbert,
is hoping that his patient will get out
again.

INVESTORS Buchanan and English Kerseys and Carr Meltons. They will sell like hot cakes.
Do they interest you?

Those Marrowfat Peas, lOe can. and that
Fancy Cream Cheese, 10c lb, and Iboas fine
Cape Cod Cranberriee, 10c quart, and that
Finest Imported Maccaroni, 10c lb.Are invited to call on me and examine the fol

Inwlnir xmrnritiM that I offer for sale:
fall.

Harvard men are much troubled about
the center of the rush line. ' This is the

October la, ISSO.

OP THE ROUGH GOODS. Elysians, Chinchillas, Pur Beavers, Whitneys TRAINS LEAVE KEW BATES AS FOUOW8:

Chicago, Burlington & (juincy . . . . SUM
c. o. c. & st Louis eeu
Chic & East IU 48U
Chic. & East 111.. Pfd OOU

Chic. & Northwest 107)4
Chic. A Northwest, Pfd 188

Chic, MU. & St. Paul 66tf
Chic, Mil. & St. P-- Pfd. 108
Chic, R. 1. & Pacific 7us
Chic. St. Louis A Pitts 14

Chic, St. Louis A Pitts. Pfd 40K
Consolidated Oas. W
Columbus A Hocking Valley.... U
Columbus & HockingValley Coal 9MU

Cotton Seed Trusts 19M
l)eL, Lack. A Western 143)1
Del. A Hudson Canal 1384a

THE COURT RECORD.10,000 stock of the Union Trust Co. of Sioux
Citv. Iowa. This pays 8 per cent., semi-annu-

FOR NEW YORK S:S (: daflvCity Court Criminal Side Judgedividends, and is sold at only a small premium. Mooday. N:50. tS:1&. r7:SA. r8:10. SPickett. tl0:. tll:S0 slss. lt-0- 1:B. fI:
and Shetlands, we nave a magnificent stock in all the popular shades and colors.
For warm, solid comfort in Blizzard weather, the rough, wooly goods have
no equal. The prices are -

Very desirable as a permanent investment.

Western Mortgage Bonds. David Mercer, taking horse ob false rei

Butter and Eggs.
Finest Table Butter to the land We lb.
Fresh near-b- y Country Eggs Se daaea.
Good Esnrs c doseu.
Sweet Pulatoes, extra nice, 2Jc peck, 8Sc bushel

Fancy Evaporated Peaches.
100 boxes Fancv EvantwmtMl TWhM ml

tation. continued till under $100 bonds:ThesV tun from one to Ave years and draw
from air in eiirht IMF cant, interest.

A part with strong: personal guarantees for
Heroia uuenDK, toeit ot fm. couunuea until to-
morrow under $75 bonds; Patrick McCarthy,to Officers Orr and Watrous, $6 fine, $6.24
costs: same, drunkenness, $1 fine; Augustus
Froelich of 2aS Crmmerue street, assault on Fan-
nie Betzigel, $7 fine, $6.24 costs.

weakest point of the team.
Williams college has three football teams

in constant progress.
Princeton will have eight of her best

football games on her own grounds this
year.

The University of Pennsylvania football
team is very much crippled. Watkins'
knee is in a very bad condition, as is also
Sohoff's. Griffith has hurt his leg and has
to take, care of himself and Dewey is not
very well.

Wells '88 has been coaching the Wesley-a- n

football team.

those that prefer this kind.
Office 514 George Street.

$7.50, $8.50, $10, $12, $15, $20 and $25.
Thev are made with Bound, Stitched and Corded Edges; Lasting, Serge,

SSc lb.
100 boxes Fancy Evaporated Apricots, only23c lb.

Court .f Common Pleas Civil Side Woolen, Worsted and Silk Linings. Nearly all have Satin Sleeve Linings

Distilling and Cattle Trusts...... 45
East Ten?., Va. A Ua. 8
EastTennessee, 1st pfd..i, 74
East Tennessee, Sd pfd.,... IV
Erie xlM
Erie Seconds KErie A Western , 14
Erie & Western pfd 66
Express Adams...., 140

American 116

STEAMSHIP TICKETS Judge Dentins;. and Silk Velvet Collars.Trial was held yesterday of the suit of Joseph

MAJ.Y OTHER BARGAINS.

D.M.WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

Goldreyer against Henry Konold.ths coal dealer,
for (600 damages. The plaintiff claims KonoldFor Florida and the South,

BY THE

We have still lower priced Overcoats for Men,
' $3.50, $5.00 and $0.50.promifcieu to utmvpr mm certain quantities or coal

two years ago, but failed to keep his agreement.

Ocean Steamship Co. or the

v. ashinston exp.) (1:43 stamlsra accommoda-
tion), so. iM0 Stamford aooonunoda-tion- ),

4:Su, i:3rt. 5:3V 6.30 CBrtd report ac-
commodation g:10 (8:U Bridgeport
acconunodMionX 9:10. :1S p.m. Stoats

4:3i). 4:50, 8:O0 a. BV, S:00, till, 1M,8:10, 8:15, 9:10 p.m.
FOR WA8HIXQTOS vu HABXEX BTVEB

1&01 aja. (daily and l:t p. bv.

FORBOSTOSvia SPRDCOFTELD 1:1, :,:0a, U:05a.m 1 :05, 1:10, S:M p.m. gtnun-1:-16
CniehtX 3;K PJB.

FOR BOSTON vta NEW LONDON an FROV-IDES-

:18, 7 a.m. Fast expresm ls,'i-.O- 6 0S and 8:i5 p. m. Scmurs --it:Ua.m,
:55 p in.
FOR BOSTON vj HARTFORD an NEW

TORK an NEW ENUULKD B. B. bjb.
(daily), i.05 p.m.

FOR BOSTON vu AIR LIKE am N. Y. an
K. E. R. R. 4.55 p.nv, fast express. 6rxsaTS

4:54 pm.
FOR KERTDEN, HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD,Etc 1:3 nicht, I:16 Durht,l:S0 Bicbt (toHartfordt. 4:40, SMK 10:3, 1IK a. nv,

li:06. I.lO:05 to Hartfsrd eolvX 110, SKL
(6:15 to Hartford), 5:5i ufio. 10:05 p.m. 8o
DATs '1:16 aight (!:) Bight to Baitlord),
5:5i p.m.

Sbore Llate DlvtaloBu
FOR NEW LONDON, Etc S:11 Bleht. MS

ll:OSa. m.. 1S:05. i:SS. 3.05, 5:OS. 5:15.(6:11

Probate Court Judge Robertson. But we haven't much to say in their favor except the price.

United States 66 '
Wells, Fargo 140

Illinois Central MJj
Lake Shore. 106
Laclede Qas 15tt
Lead Trusts 1KU
Louisville & Nashville 76
Manhattan Elevated 104

Maryland Coal 16
Mexican Central 2j4)

A hearing; was held yesterday on the applica 5.00Q Lbs. of the FinestClyde Line.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply to Turkeys. Chickens, Geese. Ducks. Partridses.

Cauliflowers, Cranberries. 8trinjc Beans. Spinach

tion of Anna M-- . Barston of West Haren,eompeIl-ln- g

her mother, Mary Ana Austin, to make re--

on the tenements which the famQy own.Sdrs Austin beiuK administratrix of the estate of
her first husband, Isaac Hine. It was continued
to December a.

We have them of course. Quantities of them.

Strader, an old University of Pennsylva-
nia man, is playing end rusher on the Co-
lumbia team.

J. H. Sears '88 hat been coaching the
Harvard eleven.

Kales '93 has been elected captain of the
Boston Technology eleven.

Six of last year's football team are on
the Lafayette eleven this fall.

The Crescent Athletic club team will start
immediately after the game
for Cleveland, where they will play a team
of college graduates. McBride, Ames and
Donnelly of Princeton and Harding of Har-
vard wiu play with the graduates. ,

Kalamasoo Cetery, Boast Beef, Veal, Lamb andH.C. WARREN & CO., all kind of smoked articles, at prices to oafULSTERS that are Ions:, warm, wide Collars and compeuuoo.

Mil., L. Shore A western V

Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd 113
Minneapolis A St. Louis 5

A St, Louis pfd 18U
Sinneapoiis . 67jJ
Nashville A Chattanooga 89
New Central Coal 9

Double Breasted, for $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00,Morris Franklin, the confectionery and los
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

129 Orange Street. E, Schonberper,
1, S. S Central Market.cream dealer at 99 Church street, made a volun nl$15.00. $18.00. $20.00. $22.00 and S25.00. Bartary assignment, naming 'William H. McDonald

trustee. A hearing will be given on November 10.

ULSTERS

REEFERS
grains, every one of them. No hotter line of Ulsters hasSeven Per Cent.

New Jersey Central lis
New York Central DHi
N. Y., Chicago A St. Louis. 142
N. Y. Chicago A St. Louis pfd.. 60K
New York A New England. 40

ever been placed on sale. More than forty new lots. humA Small Blase.
The alarm from box IS, corner of Con BOAS KKCITtL AT TRINITY. REEFERS too. Mostly Blue Chinchillas and

gress avenue and West street, was rung
Elysians. Some Grays. Prices, $4.50, $6.50, $8.50, modatkMO. ScnaTS 1:U night, 6:55 djb.SECURITIES FOR SALE.

ALSO
Air Liate IHvtsioaw$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

nonou at western
Norfolk A Western pfd 87
Northern Paciflo 28
Northern PaaiOo pfd Va
North American........... 33m
Omaha 87)5
Omaha, pfd 63
Oil Certificates 79
Ontario A Western 16

Oregon Improvement 8)1

yesterday morning about 10 o'clock,
esnsed by

' a slight blaze in the house of
John Wrinn of 86 West street The fire
canght from a defective stove pipe in the
cellar of the house and burned up a pile of

FOR XTDDLETOWN, Wn.I.TA H ANTIC, 1
Leave New Haven for ail Station, at b:01
1:35, 4:55. 6:04 p.m. SrmATS M: pjn. Ooa-nect-

lliddletown with Connecticut Valley B.
R., and at Williamantie with N. Y.VX.I. aadREAL ESTATE,

Candidates of both parties will plesse bear In
mind that their families and friends

will require
Butter, Cheese, E$r?s Iard, Teas

and Cofl'ees
After election, and the only place to boy the

same and save election expenses is at
Bond's Butter and Tea Store,

34 Churcli Street.
P. 8. All defeated canditates will please re-

member the above and govern themselves ao
cordinely.

kindlings. The fire was extinguished by
s small hose, and a loss of not over $5 was lil C11K OK ATS.BOTS

The Program for t'a Enter
taJnment A "Well Known Baritone
to Sins;.
Francis Fischer Powers, the celebrated

baritone of New York will be the assist-

ing vocalist ht at the third organ re-

cital in the series bow being given by
Warren K. Hedden, organist of Trinity
church. . Mr. Hedden has prepared an
unusually attractive program as follows,
the entertainment to begin at 8 o'clock:
Furaln O Minor.. J. 8. Bach

h. Fragment Syinphontque, f Lemaigre
a. "for Know Ye Not,"Vocal Solo 0 ,.j Pralae xhee," ( (St Paul)

, Mendelssohn
Francis Fischer Powers.

made.
uregon navigation. w
Oreiron Short Line as
Paciflo Mail. 41
Peoria, Danville A Evansvule. ... 17
Pullman Car Co 801
Readmit 83M
Richmond A West Point 18
Richmond A West Point pfd...., 7HSan Francisco 1st pfd 70

Tne Free PsMIe Library Beady to
Here we are right at home. Starting in with the little shavers, 4 years

IN ALL SECTIONS OF

Git) and Town of Hew Haven.
Issue masaalntta.

The free public library is ready to issue
current numbers of magazines, including

old and np to 14, we have lots and lots of New Cape Overcoats lor
$2.50, $3.50, $4, $5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10 and $12.EL. O. X.A.XUD3EnEI, Century, Cosmopolitan, Forum, Harper's,

North American Review, Outing, Popular

t. raui or uanitooa oS4
St. Paul A Duluth SB
St. Paul A Duluth pfd to
Silver Certificates 106),
Sugar Trusts..... 66 Prohahlv flftv different kinds at these Drices. All new and everv one a bargain.

N. Land N. R. B. atTirnersriliewtthOolcheaver
branch. Trains arrive at New Haven at 1:15 sua,
l:il, TKI0, 8:51 pjn.
NansTatnrkv Dlvtalaau

FOR WATERBURT and way atanVsns via Kao- -
rmtuck Jnncaon 12:00 bv.
Sranun-6:- 00 bjb.
Rertaaaiptea 1I vlatesu

FOR 8HELBCRKE FALLS, TURNER'S
FALLRWIlXiAMSBURO, HOLVOKE aad NEW
HARTFORD and intermediate slaUoas. trmuis
leave New Haven at J;2i, 11.-0- bjb. aad 4M
p.m.

FOR WrLIJAMSBrRQ. NORTHAKPTON aad
points this side at 6:10 p.m.

FROM W1LU AMSBCRO trsia arrives at S5
a m.. 1:: and W:i0 p.m.. and from SHELBURHK
FALLS and intermediate BtatioBS at l:Xt, .a
and bjb.tmVS TI'TTLE,Oea. Manager.

C. T. HKTf PSTKAD,
Gea. Pass. Afent.

Express Trains, tLocal Express.

Tennessee Coal A Iron.. ,. 41?
Science Monthly, Scnbner's, St. Nicholas
and Wide Awake. They are lent for a
period of five days or less.

DR. JOHN. L. LYON,
No. 40 Church Street.

Texas Paciflo 17

O Sanctissima (BicUian Mariner's Hymn)
J. H. Cornell

Vocal Solo "It la Enough."1 (Elijah)Mendelssohn
Mr. Powers.

union racino ra
No. 838 Cliapel Street.

SECURITIES FOE SALE.
OK .h. M V V TT Hartford RR. Co.

Wabash ... -- JO

We have Reefers to fit boys, too. Prices, $5.00, $6,50, $7.50, $8.50 and
$10.00. The most sensible and comfortable play coat that a boy ever wore in
cold weather.

Large Boys' Overcoats, Kerseys, Meltons, Cheviots, Elysians, Shetlands
The well known and reliableNEW ENOLaND Wl ATHEB. Marehe De Procession CFantasie on Hymns wabaah pfdWestern Union TelegraphBacerdos Mag-- BOTANIC AHQ ECLECTIC PHYSICIM.Nine or Ten Cyclones and Fire Anti- - Wheeling A Lake Erie 71uuilmahl

, "Iste Confessor and laoce
BUS")

Vocal Solo "Unttl the Day Breaks'
Mr. Powers.

Wisconsin Central...............20 shares Boston & New York Air Line RR. Pfd. ..Gounod Boom 11 Houui Bmxnrra.
Oprosrrs ths Post Omcx,Total sales 384,888.

Cyclones Were Among tne Feat-
ures,
The advance bulletin of the New England

and Chinchillas, for $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00,
$16.50. $18.00 and S20.00. 'Tis the most elegant line of Overcoats for Boys,

10 shares Naugatuc rut.
50 shares Consolidated Boiling Stock.
io --k.r m Trno.lm.nrl Transportation Co. Side Entrance 1 23 Crown Street.

Offlce so arranged that patients see no one butSB shares N. Y. New Jersey Telephone Co,

Lads or Yonnar Men. as vou mav choose, that vre ever offered. "We don't beGovernment Bends.
The following were the quotations for UnitedIk .hiiHM Boston Klectrlo Light Co.

4 M VJjiAtvtn T .1 cht (V,

Sonata V. .Mendelssohn
L Andante.

. ,. JL Andante con moto.
' m. Allegro maestoso.

March (Queen of Sheba) Gounod
At the fourth recital, November 13, Mr.

Hedden will be assisted by Mrs. W. R.
Hedden, " soprano, and Hiss Anna II.

Meteorological society riving a summary of
the weather in New England for the last
month notes among other features that States bonds at the call lieve they have their equal in New Haven.Se.000 New York A New England B. R., 1st 6's.

Sk ofea. HiwUiimntAB RR. do.
Who has practiced medicine in this city since

1851, can be consulted at his offlce.
Dr. Lyon's success to the treatment of an die.The mean temperature was about lUdwnM.$6(000 Boston A New York Air Una BR. 1st 5's. Of course we have lower nriced Overcoats. $3.50, $4, and 5. Good valuebelow the mean of the month in other years, with 4Ms, 1891, registered..4s. 1891, coupons.!..

nas oeen marveMus aad turn Ti

KIMBERLY, BOOT & PAY. thromrbout the lemrth and breadth nt thnno extreme ranges and no strongly marked daily for the money. ; . .... Diced Btatea, beins; opposed to ail mineral andchanges. The highest temperature readings were
enerauy recoraea on tne xa ana vanea rrora t3

62 degrees. The daily temiMrature then de
poiaoaous arufn, ne nas seiecwa cnotrr ana polent remediate from the vegetable kirurdom oaly,

10:15 a-- .

iott&l
... 134 & 124U
... 181 $ 1S1U
... 184-- S 134U
...121 5 18Ui
... 113 S -... 115 S... 118 &
... m S '
... 184 S

, j , registerea...,4s, 1907,
is, 1907, coupon........
4s, 1907, .
Currency, 6s, 1896.,...
Currency, ts, 1898

Winch, harpist, ox Theodore Thomas' or-

chestra, New York. Tickets at Steinert's,
777 Chapel street. ,. ; ,

STATE COBHESrOlfDENGE.

A SAFE ESmESTMENT:
v ' f Wasnsa Fabm Moetoaobs.

ana witn vaiuaoie roota, DmrKs ana nerns m pre-
pared to CUKE the most stubborn and intractive

: : : : We almost forgot to call your attention to our Young Men's Box
Coats." They are made from Kerseys, Meltons and Black Cheviots. The prices
are $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $22.50. They are great Overcoats

creased very uniformly to the end of the month,
although the minimum occurred under the clear

skies on the morning; of the SSd or
23d and was from to la degrees in the north

CVsisumDtion. that bane of our easterndiseas
climate, which causes so many to succumb to hauurrency, es, lew

Currency, 6s. 1898
Ourranoy, 6a, igeg

AGENCY ot ten years1 standing without the lost
dollar to our Investors. All loan,

carefully selected and guarantee given if desired
m.ARKNfflC K. THOMPSON.

Kew HaTen & Derby Xvallroad.
Train AjTanjrprawrtOominpai lug Jnly la, 189s.. LEAVK NEW HAVEN

At l:M ran, : and leOA, 11 : eaa, 10, C:S5
4:0, :S. 7:38, t 59 and 11:1 psL

LEAVE ANSONLA
At 14:15. :, I B aad U: ta, lfcSa, t:M
4:0. 6:10. 6:50. 8:30 p.m.

Sunday trains leave New Bavea at 6:10 am.
8:10 snd 11:15 p.m.

Suaday trains leave Anson is ?:S0 l, M
p.m.

CotmectloBs aje made at Ansonia wha passea
ger trains of the Nausmtocs; railroad and at New
Haven with the traihs of IheN. K. H. A H.
B. R.

The6 50, t:An and 4 S9 ka train, owt of
Havenconnectat Botaford for an pouts oa the
Housatonic B. K. and the West.

Passengers from the flonssttnie B. R. arrive m
Kew Hairs at 14:51 aad IOrOOp.ra.

J. F. HOPSON. Sopt.
New Haveo, July 12. 19M.

for the young fellowa Have you seen them? ruuueos power, m lu v.r.u oy ir. iyon. as many
testimonials from unumpeachabie witnesses at.
teat. Dvsnerjaia. the -i aeourm. whichBoom It Bowdltob BuOdlnc. loa.Orana Street

muiTord.
Nov. 5. Osrds have been issued for the wed-

ding ot Hiss Lottie . Clark and Mr. William F.
Piatt on Thursday of this week at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Clark.

New Haven Local Quotations.
Furnished by Bcmrcu. A Bouhtoh, Bankers and

Brokers, 108 Orange street.
. BANK STOCXB.

DON'T LET OUR GIG-ANTI- STOCK OF OVERCOATS BLIND YOUR EYES
dooms thousands to torture and misery, is routed
and annihilated by a remedy discovered by the
doctor. In no ease yet has this ineatlmabio apeK.K.-1hr- i1 jiainfiil ilimewi AD
diseases of the Lunn, liver and Kidneys, as well
astjkiB Diseases and all Impurities of the Blood
of whatever sum and nature, are radically and

VERMILYE&CO

ana irom aa to an degrees m we soutu.
The precipitation was heavy and- - uniform and

with the exception of some localities in the
north, was from 1.85 inches to over 0.5O inches
above the average. The average excess at
those stations having records for more than
ten years was over (four inches. The largestamount of rainfall was ia the central aad south-
ern parts ot New England, the total for the
month being from 6.60 inches to over 10.59
Inches. At West borough, Mass., the amount
was 10.86 inches, this being the largest monthly
Srecipitation ever before recorded there

vears of observations.

TO THEPACT THAT WE HAVE CORDS UPON CORDS OFr
ueacon A. a. isatuwin nas Deen assent on an

extended trip through the west In the interest of
his business.

Mrs. John W. Merwin has returned from a
pleasant and prolonged visit with near relatives

Par
City Bank.-- . $100 permanently cured In a istvpriBinrty snort tuna

Auburn, N. T.in by the doctor a improved met oon ot treairryrrnw- Bankers and Brokers. Rev. Dr. Bullock ot Ansonla preached very ao- - Suits and Trousers for Men, Boys and Children. TO FEMALES.r in the First church last Sunday. ev.
. Feranison Is exnected to nreach next Bun The special diseases to which females are sub.

new naven uounty nation-
al Bank

Mechanics' Bank
Merchants' National Bank.
New Haven National Bank
Tradesmen's National Bank
Second National Bank
Yale National Bank

rt me or ten cyclones ana nve a- -

10
. 80

60
100
100
100
100

lay ana tne rouowing eunuay.termined the weather for the month, most of the feet are treated with perfect suooess by IX.
Lyon. Tne doctor has made those tliw ises aeramre irave a reception to theinaian raver Starlii's New Haven Tnknsportav-tio- n

Line.aaalira Is Investment Securities. I areas being well denned, and all but one or two
I of the cyclones movtaur with ranidlv increasing that special study for over a third of aoentnry, an

his success has been as gTmtlfyingasitbasber&eoc--
wooaorxago grange last xueauay ovenu
was enjoyed by those who participated in
caaioa. . Every 1Three Thousand pairs of Men's, Young Men's and Big Men's Trousers, for

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 $5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 and
i intensity. iw nnro cycione across nortnern

New England on the h with moderate ener- - y Except SatBrday.
Leave New Hawa ream nuhicomplete. Therefore all ladies auffi

isco--The highway en River street, near the16 and 18 Nassau St., incidental to their sexwttlany timessothe second moved rrom the lakes and van--
RAILBpAB STOCKS.

"' '" Par
B. & N. Y. A. L. preferred. 100

sandpat church, was oiled in with a quantity aaa.. wcaocK B.BV. IBSDr. Lyon a true friend and skillful ph vsicisn, andshed over New England on the 7th-8th- the third

Bid . Asked
120 -
of
46

1S8
187
187 ' 189
101 108

Bid Asked
108 , 105

65 67
90 ' '
87 -
55

948

84H 87

m
so -

on Monday that was furnished bv the New York.ouowea very cioseiy tne course o: JutlX 11. hTAKDl, Captain lieA lister, every
Sunday. Tnesday and Thursday. The ERASTTBCORNING everv Hondav. wnrt.. pvl

qs.ou. as uig asou incaes m tne waist anu aa iuixg asoo uisiua eoiuxu
Nine Hundred Pairs of Boys' Long Pants, foe $1, $1.50, 2, $2.50, S3,'ortev Olty fourth vanished over the lakes on the 15th, but

an evident secondary formed In BrnNewJ
AianDury & norwalk K. it.

Co ; 60
Detroit Hillsdale, S.W... 100
F. H. A W. H. R. R ss
Housatonic R. R. Go ino

Eneland. ana movea rapiaiy nortneastwara witn $3.50, 4, and $5. ' . ; . ,
Two Thousand Pairs ofBoys' Short Pants, for 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2 and $2.50.n r rv burglary, fire

New Haven and Hartford railroad company. The
farmers and others furnished teams and help free
of cost, and much enthusiasm was shown In the
work. -
' At the republican caucus held last Friday nightthe followlngwere elected for justices of peace:
Mortimer 8. Treat, Jjahn G.North, Everard Clark,
Owen T, Clark, Frederick Cornwall, Albert C.Tib-hal-s

and David B. Piatt.
Mrs. Lucy Chittenden of Cambridge, Mass.,

daughter of the late Dr. Brace, an honored Das- -

Naugatuck R.R. Co 100

More than Three Thousand Men's and Young Men's Dress, Business and
BY EIBtNO A BAFX IN THB VATJI.T OF

dav. Returning, leave New York tram Pier IS.
N.K-,foo- CourtiBBdt street, at num.: theRtartn every Monday, Wednesday andFriday.the Oorniar evwry Sunday. Twaaday aad Thurs-
day. The only ounday aigat boat from Kew
xork.

Fare, with berth hi oabtn. Tic, stAOeroosa ftExcursioB tickets f 1 Ja.
Free stars leaves the depot oa arrival ofHartford train, ahd from corner ctrarch and

Chapel streets every half hoar, eoavnSKSSg at8:au o'clock bjb.

mew Haven & veroy b. r.
Co..... - 100 '

NewHaven & Northampton 100
N. Y., N, H. A H. R. R.Co. 100
Shore Line R.R... .,100

WorkingSuits,for$7.50,$8.50,$10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, $22,

on who is competent to treat all those diseases
and effect permanent cures In the shortest poari
bletime.

i TO TtTAT.TK
Wtto are suffermir from the errors of youth, lost
manhood, etc and And themselves weakened
and debilitated, and also those suffering from
venereal diseases, Dr. Dyon will prove to you
that he CANandWTLl. CURE YOU. Hundreds
of advertisements appear in papers with state,
meats of marvelous cures to Tawrr aAjrr TO san
roasoBB vornoaa atKnicnraa. which not only
ran. or avroannra ttts anJar narn. but ateo
RUIN THB PATTB-VT- S OOSSTTTUTION. Do
nov trust yooreelf to those leeches who prey upon
the unfortunate, but call at once oa the doctor
and you will never regret it.

He has succeesfully treated mora cms
of Bpermatorbcea, Seminal Weakness and
all riisn.sra ot the Oenerative Organs

Ilercantae Salt Denosit Go. 333, $, B ana $30. . ' ; : ; ;

TE,.lfiD.T-- t TlfiTJir ctrT oa T)lair P.invrinTo TXTnyRPirl fs C.fw'hmO'Y'artra "PI air?a flnonlre. West Haven K. R.. ........ 26tor of former years of the First church, is
tag among her early friends in this place. A re-

ception will be given her at the residence of Mr.
Isaac Glenney on High street on Friday after

considerable energy; the fifth passed down the
St. Lawrence on the 17th with little energy, hut
a secondary formed developed' into a primary
storm, which passed along our coast with high
and destructive winds; the sevenih moved from
the lakes to eastern New York,, then up our
coast on the 19th-20t- also giving destructive
northerly winds andheavy rains. The eigth
cyclone came from the Gulf of Mexico'
and moved up our coast on the 84th, with heavy
rainfall nnd high winds tone followed on-ih- e

36th-2Tt- h by another of greater lnteensity. The
latter, which seemingly developed off the south
ern coast might have been a secondary, and It
might have been a distinct cyclonic area, the

of the Hydrographic office will determine
that. The tenth and last Cyclone moved north-
easterly across New England on the 28th-80t- h

with moderate windB and rain, with snow In the
northern section. - t v

' MTSOLLAHODB STOCKS.

. - Par Bid Asked
151148

Tickets and staterooms can be 1 Ii d atthe Toetine hotei, at the Downes News Ooa-P- v.

OW Mreet, aad at Peck A lasaopa.
noon oi mis weex.

Wild duokuut Is the popular snort for our skill
Stripes and Silk Mixtures are all included in our marvelous" new stock of Fall
and Winter Suits. . . . .

: And for the Boys,too, we must have more than Three Thousand Suits. The

Aoams xjxpress-uo- .

New Haven Electric Co. . . .
New Haven Gas Light Co..
New Haven Water Co...... '

Peck, Stow A Wilcox, .....
ful marksman at present, and game seems to be

Annual rental of safe from F1VB to-- BIXTT
DOLLARS. Absolute Becurity for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences of value, jaooejato vault
through the banking room of the MECHANICS
BANK. ' .: '

t Cnnrcn, Cor. Center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. All

persons Interested are cordially invited to inspect
the company's premises.- Open from 9 a.m. to

61
104.

100
100
85
60
25

'50
100

H. VAN TAUlENBTJEO, Ageat,
New Havea, Oona.

security insurance uo. . etner pnvaictaa uvmg, and
very abundant, judging from the success that
some met with who were out last week.

Hugo Kenzel, whose lingering illness won
for him much attention! and many kindnesses
from the benevolent people, died at his home on
Sunday morning. He was a member of Artie

andTelephone, Ches. A Pot. . . ia every In.baui avaulowest price for a full Suit is $2.60. From this they go up, up, up, 50 cents and
$1 at a jump, until they have climbed to $18. We have scores of new lots for

64
75
48
95

his ex
stance KEW RAYEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.Erie.

58

60
100
66

. restoring the sufferer to sound health
Hundreds of letters from gratefulN. Y. &N. J... 1008 p.m. ).

Tbohas R. Tkowbridok, President.
Ouvnt H- - Whitk. f

Southern N.E.
and spirits.
patients can be seen at the doctor's office.

Ttr T.von has discovered a remedy whi-4- i la a
.00 STEAHERS leave New Havea daflv (exceptat s a m. and It odock bo--Fire Engine company, and they were present at

tne Dunai service ou weouesaay.' Cbas. H. Trowbridos. Bee. and Trees
Asked

$2.50, $3.50, $5, $6.50, 7.50, $8.50 and $10, that are perfect gems.
: Watch for our advertisements, and read them too, if you want to keep
posted on what is going on in the Clothing world. . ;

certain cure for Dumb Ague, Chills aad Fever
sad ill Malarial Complaints.

All letter. oot to tb doctor wfll be coBfldeav
nallv attended to. and fcaNO CASK shall conO.

Bbrbt. Returninr. leave IVrk Slip. New York, att and 11 p.m. Staterooms tor sale at Peck at
Bishop's, No. W8 Chapel street, and at Kioeka
drugstore. Sunday boat leaves New Havea at
!0:a pjn. Staterooms for latter sold at Elliott

KAILBOAD BOHDS.

Due
B. A N. Y. A. L. 6's. . . . . .', 1906

Holyoke& Westfield 1st 7's 1897
Housatonic Consols 6's.... 19S7 '

New Haven & D. 7's.. i.:.. 1900

Miss Catherine newton uaira, a lady loved and
admired by all who knew her, died at her home
on Broad street on Sunday, November S. Her
illness was one of a long and lingering nature,
and she battled it heroically at every step with
the most cheerful courage. Her death causes a

aenoe oe abubkd. n nio, u you uo not cau uoona.
Derson. describing yonr symptoms and duration FareTSeeBta. Bound trip tickets IIJB rnod

for six days). jAnrj) tl. v AjrroLof the disease, and medicines appropriate to your
eass will be sent to your address, or any addressat gloom wnere ner presence was an sun-lin- e

and cheer, but the consciousness of what

Bid
iiok
100
105
180
106
180
120
130
111
123
114
105
108

hftr srlorined life must be now that she is relieved CITY CAB COMPANY,

New Haven & D. 6's 1900
New Haven A N. 7's, 1869.. 1899
New Haven & N. 7's, 1874. . 1899
N. H. A N. Consols 6's..., . 1908
N. H. A N. 1st 5'S 1911
N . Y. A N.E. 1st 7's. ...... , 1905
N. Y. A N.E. 1st 6's. 1996
N. Y. & N.E. 2d 6's.. ...... 190
N. Y., N. H. A H.4's 1903

MISCKLLAHCOtJS BOltDS.

SSaad dOOUveSlrceC Telepkiate88T

New Haven Orphan Asylum.
: Donations to the New Haven Orphan

ftpylam, from September 35 to October 30.
W. M. Russell, for discount of Jbill, $5.00;

bushels of turnips.
Society of "The Little Workers, proceeds of

sale of fancy articles, $43.00.
Kimberly, Root & Day, receipted bill for safe

deposit box, $18.90.
J. S. CMurn,medlcines for the month. Mrs.

Augustus H. Kimberly, valuable second hand
clothing. Mrs. F. R. Honey, 3 bushels of apples.
A friend, 8 large picture cards.

Luke Mooney, a former asylum boy, a box of
chestnuts.

Committee for the month Mrs. Willis E.
Miller, 428 Orange street; Mrs, Charles P. Wurts,
118 Whitney avenue, Ella B. Gilbert,

Keo. See. pro tem.
- For incipient consumption use Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. The best remedy In the world.

The low prloe of Salvation OIL36 cent a bottle,
placeeitmUiiBttrarBeehox au.

116 OHipesor Hacks at anv

you desire, by express la packages secure from
observation.

OodsultatioB, advice and medicine given for
one dollar or more, according to the severity and
nature of the case.

Office hours, ajn. to pjn. Open Bunday

DlTTLLYOX, KEW HAYEK. COXX.

riacea furnished for weddinra. ftmer.
als. shopping aad church calls; terms rtisn ns

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.,
103, 105 Churcli Street, New Haven.

The Largest Clothing House in Connecticut.

-- ' 4 shares New Haven Water Co. stock.
- ' 50 shares N. Y. A N. J. Telephone stock.

11 shares- - Southern N. X. Telephone stock.
8 shares Yale National bank stock.

60 shares Second National hank stock.
' FOB BALE BY

(

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
108 OBaNalBTBKIT.'

from the earthly, gives comfort to those who
will miss her in the family and social circle. Her
many years of usefulness as a teacher in various
schools and where she always won the affection
of her pupils, will cause her name to be long re-
membered. The burial service was held on
Wednesday afternoon at i o'clock, and many
gathered to pay a silent tribute to her memory.

Is it worth a cent to you to obtain, without cost,
enough ELBOTBO-Siuoo- ir to clean and polish all
your silverware, Imparting without scratching, a
brilliancy not otherwise obtainable? If so, your
address on a postal to Elsotbo-Silico- Co., 78
John SU, Nw York, procures it, Sold everywhere

101, Eautt Rock Park Line.F. H. W. Co. 's 7's....
New Haven City 7's.
New Haven City 7's.
New Haven Citv 6's.

... 1895
. .. 1891

.1901... 1897

.... 1890

KOTICE TO PATRONS The change of
a viewed at this season of the year,makes the trips of this line to East Rock very at

112-1-

185
108
100
108:
96

101

New Haven Town 6's.
It. 0. RUSSELL,
"Architect,
( GHAPBIj RBSni

The trios will be made daily at hitractive.New Haven Town 8U.
and 1 p. m. tor a lev weeks longer.New Haven Town P.F.Issue 1930

Air Line,,,,,, ,,,,,, 1917 Oil V. U. lATUiairiAABt ITQlalstta,


